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Ailing' uranium' millworkers seek recognition,aid
by Marjane Ambler

Grace Begay can't leave her husband,
Steven, 64, alone. She' follows him

_ arourid the bouse, afraid that he'll
.black .out again with no one there to
help him. As he sits patiently describ-
ing his symptoms in Navajo through an
interpreter, he holds his arms crossed to
still the otherwise constant tremor in
hi's hands. He has se~n eight doctors in
the past 17 years, none _of whom can
figure out what's wrong with him. .. ,

For-IO years Wallace Martin, also a
Navajo, has bad trouble with his lungs.
When he tries to walk fast, he has trou-
ble'Breathing. Doctors kept telling him
there.was nothing wrong until finally
thgy sa."wevidence of/ailicosis in his

, ,

lungs. "That.uranium got me," he says.
Henry C'Bearing, an Arapahoe In-

dian, also has trouble breathing some-
times and says he has felt lethargic for
several years. ~ . , ;......-

Most of Bob Haddenham's hair has,
grown back, and he no longer blacks out
ill the middle of sentences; but his bit-
terness has not abated. A', resident of
Riverton, Wy'o., he believes the
Eisenhower-edmintatration used him
and his coworkers as radiation guinea
pigs, and he has devoted his limited
energy in recent years, to completing a
file tbat his wife can use to fight for
compensation after he dies.

. While these men and others who
worked in uranium mills 15 to 20 years

,.

ago live hundreds of miles apart, they
'have a lot in common, At least partly
disabled, they share many of the same
<symptoms - unexplained blackouts,
skin sloughing off, constant fatigue;
asthma, chronic bronchitis and suscep-
tibility to colds., ,
When'they blame their aftlictions on

their uranium mill work they are
looked at skeptically by peers and pro-
fessionals. Until now. many of them
have hesitated to even try for compensa-
tion, because most of their symptoms
showed up years after they left the
mills. ~
Doctors, confronted with a confusing

array of symptoms, tell them they're
diabetic or epileptic or not sick st all. If
they are Indian, some people assume
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NO, COAL IN
CLASSROOMS " 2
Should coal miners' daughters-and sons
be.warmed by natural gas? Some people
in Delta Co., Colo., think that local
school officials need a'lesson in-logic,

BUCKS AND DOES 5
The mountains near Bozeman, Mont.,
have plenty of deer, but for how long?
High-pr-iced ho~esites are--going up,'
and the deer have no place else to go for
the winter, biologists say. Developers
counter that a landowner' has an
inalienable right to make a buck.

their health problems stem from exces-
sive use of alcohol.
Lawyers won't take their compensa-

tion cases without st&tements from doc-
tors saying the ailmenta were caused I>Y
their jobs, But because working condi-
tions in the mills' were so much better
than in the dogholes the miners worked
in, almost no health studies have been
-conducted on millworkers, So eve';'
sympathetic doctors don't have re-
search to back them up.

HELP AT LAST

{
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However, finally someone is -Iisten-
ing and saying that these special prob-
lems should at least be investigated
further. Dr. Leon Gottlieb, a pulmonary
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hoto by Job o~ee
'NICO'LE PIERCE, seven, with a hunk of locally-mined coal ill'
front of the recently built grammar school in Paonia; Colo. Several
schools under construction Incoel-produclng' Delta' County, inelud-
ing Paonia'.; win be heated with natural gas.

ney in Washington, D.C. in a search for
legal means to block further natural
gas heat installation in six other
schools yet to be built: Speaking cautio
ously of the federal attorney, Romero
said, "He jumped right at it (the possi-
ble case against the school district)."
However, to date there has been no fed-
eral action.
Drawing a line of logic from a domes-

tic energy Executive Order signed June
18 by President Jimmy Carter, Romero
argues that f~deral_~l'pP!'r~ fW ,p'~lta
County's public schools might 'give
those school districts~lquasi-feder81
status, thus iriaking them subject to the
edict of the Executive Order,

That order, released by the office of
Presidential Piess Secretary Jody Pow·
I'll, was designed to "p",mote the con..
-version of oil-and-gas-burning federal '

.

By comparison, argue~ Plouvier.
JWcky Mountain Natural Gas, poten·
ti!tlly the main supplier of natUral gas
to the district schools, had Pard some
$19,380 in property taxes during the
same 1979 period.
"oorhees stressed that the UMW A

and miners were not .imply asking for
the dollar support of the school district,
but for the .ymbolic promotion ofWest·
em uae of coal as an energy SOU"""."If
this indu.try'. not promoted loc,ally.:
then what are ):ou going to de?" asked
the union lesder.
He noted that eastern markets for

orea coal are dwindling ~ith eonver··
Aion of power plants to "scrubber-type"
boilers that eliniinate the need for the
cleaner-burning, but costlier-to·ship
Colorado coa\,

District Superintendent Dr. Robert
Frosaard responded that up-front fund·
ing of coal heating in seven new district •
.scbooIs"",uld-not be afforded. under the'" 1..>=
school bond package. r

Paonia, about 100 work underground.
. Aside from some miners living in the

DELTA COUNTY, Coiorado ..:. It's -, finger of Gunnison County at Somerset
lin. odd Ji1NiJt.on .thiulld g. '~r """c ~ -, J!!iILll! t4~ehoot!tistrid_'';'''~t.
wlfteriweryW"flere ana~not a .diop~_ .:::;.....lllliiers.call mlta County proper their
drink," and a twist that unioncolil min. honie, and the schoola in 'Paonia"
ers here don't like. Hotchkiss and Crawford reflect a mix 01
It's "coal, coal everywhere and not a mini,,!! and fruit-growing families.

stove to burn it," at least as far as the
local school district goes,
In a break with tradition, the school

district in one of western Colorado's Th.e United Mine Workers of
most productive coal regions is building America, representing a sizable portion
"",ven new schools, all of them to be of this mining population, is most dis.
heated with natural gas, an imported mayed that school officials have chosen
co!llll1odity. The move has not escaped natural gas over coal to heat new
the notice of miners and, some say. fed- schools.
eral regulators striving for increased Last April, Joe Voorhees, UMWA
use of coal. chairman in' the North Fork Valley,
Delta County Joint School District told .. school board meeting _ which

SO, which actually covers minute por- did not have "school heating" on the
tions of GUnnison, MO!ltrose and Mesa agenda """7 that coal would be a wise Hetsaid that coal-burning equip-
counties as well.will build a host of new 'choice for area schools. He had heard mentwould cost .the district roughly
schools in the next two years under a that the district was' ~onsidering, $IQO,OOOmore than currently, antici-
$13.5 million bond issue passed over- natural gas, _ ',pated by the building program, with
whelmingly bY voters in May, 1979. All "We feel with all of the revenue that another' $50,000 going for secondary
apparently will be gas hested, includ- is generated in this county, not to say costs like roads for delivery of coal
ing the, newly furnished elementary the large payroll (from coal produc- stocks and added custodial care.
school in Paonia, other elementary tion) ...that a little niore consideration He cited evidence that coal heat re-.
schools in Delta and Crawford, and should be given to coal in heating these quired more expensive maintenance'
high schools in Delta, Cedaredge, schools," Voorhees -told the five-man and produced some safety problems;
Paonia and Hotchkiss. school board. " especially during coal delivery. "It
Though most of the big mines are In a county where a UMW p: strike seems it's more difficult getting people

over the county line in a sliver of Gun- two y~~ 3jitO hde~h~pe:J tep~l~n~~bett· ' who can' run a coal furnace," added
hisod County at the head oi'North Fork ween "",on,an non-unsen-mmee, v~ - Ffu rd '
Valley, the Delta CoUnty towba Hoteh- eran UMWA member Plouvier ssa. ,
kiss, Crawford and Paonia have sub· nevertheless used Colorado Westmore- Finally, lie argued that the school
stantial populations of miners. land data to illustrate some of his distric~ would not be that big of a coal
There are more than 500 miners dig· Points. customer. "From a standpoint of the

ging coal at the I!elJr Mine near Some- He asserted that working within the (coal industrY) workers, I don't .think it
rset, more than 300 at U:S. Steel's school district are some 680 ininers, would make a great difference in your
sOmerset Mine and about the same' . ,with 118 other ~rsons employed in di· economy," said the superintendent. -
number at Western Slope Carbon's rect SUPJMIrtservices. He quoted the es- Sc" ' , .
Hawk's Nest mines. At the area's only timated 1979 Colorado Weatmoreland hool bOard trustee chaltman Jerry
non-union mine, Colorado Westmore- Orchard Valley Mine property tax of ~====,;======-~~"='====;;=============;;
land's ·Orchard .. Valley Mine near $462,318; $115,836 from the coal, Ir Th Tn.w'A'-" "1 .
.-- --, ..hauling Denver & Rio Grande Western e V1U .IS ass con~

Railroad's property; some $12,3,520 in £3 ,'eerned with the dollars
propertytaxesf",m u.s. Steel's Some- ..1..' -~ld ,of
rset Mine holdings in Delta County; , . '..",.elJlUl~,SWoUt earn 1
,and ,$59,096 from the dormant Adolph ~ coal -were "b\lrned in
~r::sp::~~ Mine, about five miles '.' ,schoolS than it is with
In addition, the school district reo " . the' syJllbolism,of' heat~

ceived some benefit from $245,942 in ~""".' local building's.With
property taxes f",m mine and other real ~_
property in part of Gunnison County , local coal.. _
that lies within the school district.
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Osborne said that the district remains
sUPP!'rtive of the coal industry, but has
: to look out for curretittax dellars spent
on the building program.
- Meanwhile, militant coal miners are
mounting a campaign to rid their reg-
ion nf dePende~ on ever ..... tlier'im. '
ported fuels like natural gas. The fight
to retain coal heat· in neighborbopd ,
schools is an opening .• kirmish.

FEDERAL SUPPORT?

Delta County' UMWA' organizer
Marvin Romero of Paonia said, early in ,
July that the union'. national leaders
app",sched an unnamed federal attor· .

facilities to coal and other alternative
fuels,"· .
Romero.believes the Exe'cutive Order

niight be extended, in court actions like
the one contemplated by the UMWA, to
enforce the cdntinued use of COlli where
capabilitieskxiBt. '
And, be, oays, future litigation may

move tojinclude _state anil local g,ov.
. emll1el)t agencies funded in JlIIl't by the
fedend government -"arguably, in·
c1udihg.'schoor districts SU,CRa. Delta,
CofutWs. ".', ,
,j

John Ponce is co-publisher of the
Paonia Herald in Paonia, Colo.
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Crested Butte water ordinance
immersed in AMAX court challenge

by Heather McGregor sees itselfin a "Catch-22" situation that
requires an immediate decision by the
courts.
The Colorado Water Quality, Control

Department is 'requiring AMAX to con-
struet a water treatment plant to dean
up-mine .water flo.wingfrQDl.an.old mine·
near Crested Butte, If. AMAX doesn't
'comply, the agency will begin fining it
for non-compliance next July.
Vet company officials feel that con-

struction activities on the treatment
plant and other activities that will keep
its mining claims valid' are prohibited
by the watershed ordinance.
Caught between what it sees as con':

flicting requirements of two gOY.
emmental agencies, AMAX has turned
the decision over to the courts, rather
tha~ applying directly to the town for a
permit. -
Light said he doesn't understand why

AMAX did not apply for a permit and
wait for the town's response. The
multi-national mining company must
obtain 33 other permits from various
governmental .agencies before it can
proceed with the molybdenum project.
"Apparently AMAX assumed that

their activities would not be permitted
under the ordinance," Light said. "But
there's no proof of that at this point."
Rock argues that the ordinance does

not guarantee a permit for every appli-
cation.
"Usually IOU have certain .assur-

ances that if yo"" follow the standards
outlined hi regulations, then you will
receive a permit. But there is a lot of
discretion on the part of town officials
as to whether or not to permit these
activities," Rock said.
"Apparently they don't think they'

can meet those .standards," Light said.
The ordinance was inspired by a Col-
orado statute that 'gives the state's
municipalities the right to protect their
watersheds. That law has been chal-

GUNNISON, Colo. ~ Less than a
month after Crested Butte, Colo., pas-
sed· an ordinance aimed at protecting its
watershed, city leaders find theniselves
facing AMAX, Inc. in court.
AMAX, on; of the largest mining

firms in the world, hopes to dig for
molybdenum on private land within the
new 19,000 acre watershed district,
which means the company would be re-
quired to obtain a permit from the town.
"Our only alternative is to go to the

courts," said Mike Rock, the project's
community affairs manager. "We have
a mine tip there, a business interest. We
won't abandon that interest and we
won't hesitate to protect it."
The ordinance was passed unan im-

ously by the Town Council July 21,
after town attorney Ron Landeck and
special attorney Wes Light spent
nearly a year writing drafts, holding
public hearings and talking with Col-
orado water attorneys.
.It requires private landowners

within the district to obtain permits for
various activities that could pose a
threat of pollution to the watershed, in-
cluding excavation, mining, drilling al-
tering water course!" removing vegeta-
tion and cutting timber. If a project's
impacts can't be mitigated, the ordi-
nance gives the town the right to turn it
down.
•. <The ~qst of pf,9~essing !h,e .pemit ~ll
be borne by the applicant. "Fast-track"
permits for obviol)sly minor impacts
will be processed within 45 days, while
permits for major impacts will take six
months, according to the town.

} ,

"CATCH.22"

Most town, officials thought AMAX
'would wait to file for a permit before
taking court action, but the company

, )oSephLSax

MoUntains
Without Handrails

Reflections on'the National·Parks

)

! Sax proposes a novel scheme for-the protection and management ofAmerica's
national parks. giving perspective (0 the longstanding and biner'bartle.s over
use of OUT national. parklands: hikers vs. cyclists; ski resort developers vs..
wilderness advocates; "industrial tourism' vs. ~creatiunal··elitism-."

'\ $lO.OOIpap,r $5.95
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WES LIGHT AND RON LANDECK, authors of the watershed ordi.
nance that drove AMAX to court.

lenged only once, when the Durango
city council tried in 1904 to shut down a
pigsty on the Ani~as River above town.
The State Supreme Court upheld the
city's case.
Lig'l-t said the thought of protecting

Crested Butte's watershed first sur-
faced in 1975, three years before AMAX
discovered the high-grade molybdenum

watershed district, it does not control
activities that occur on public land,
which takes up 90 percent, of the dis-
trict.
To protect the watershed'a public

land, the town has requeated with-
drawal atatus for the land through the
US. Forest Service.
, In March, Gunnison National Forest
Supervisor Jimmy Wilkins told the Ag-
riculture Department that the with·
drawal was not necessary, primariJ,Y op
·the grounds that prior laws protect the
water supply, that previous mining has
not degraded the water and that the
coat to the government for the with·
drawal would be equal to moving the
town's water supply.
The final c;\ecision,though, rests with

the secretary ofAgriculture. Aaaistant '
secretary Rupert Cutler sent a letter to
Wilkins in June which .ailed the forest
supervisor's environmental assessment
of the proposed witlldrawal inadequate.
, Cutler has turned the asseaament
back to the Forest Service for a closer
look, and in the meantime he has di·
rected the Forest Service to "aggres-
aively enforce all laws and standards in
effect to protect the drinking water
supply of the Town of Crested Butte."

;"We have. a mine up
there. We won't aban-
don that interest."

-AMAX

deposit nearby in Mt. Emmons. In that
year, the tailings pond at the old Keys-
tone Mine broke open, leaking to~ic
mine wastes into Coal Creek and the
town's water supply, '
"People think this ordinance is aimed

at AMAX, but our concern for the
watershed predates AMAX coming in.
If AMAX leaves tomorrow, we'll, still
have to do this. There are literally do-
zens of other actions that could pose a,
problem to the watershed,'" Light said.

PUBUC LAND PROBLEMS Heather McGregor, a former HCN
intern, is a repor;ter for the GUDDiSOD
Country Times. This article was paid
forby the HCN Research Fund,

While the Crested Butte ordinance .
affects all private land within the

.~,-
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(continued from page 1)

specialist formerly with the Shiprock
Public Hospital in New Mexico, and
Joseph Wagoner, a Public Health Ser-.
vice researcher in Washington, D.C.,
have convinced Arizona attorney and
former Interior Secretary Stewart
Udall to represent two Navajo millwor-
kers. William Tsoaie and Elvi!1 D.
Smith have ]lOW joined tbe 65 uranium
miners who are suing the federal gov-
ernment and uranium companies for
compensation.
Like the miners, tbese men belped

produce uranium for the nation's nue ..
lear defense program in tbe 1950s and
'60s. After the miners dug uranium out
of tha ground, it was sent to nearby
mills to he crushed, ground, treated
chemically with acidic or alkaline solu-
tion and extracted from the aolution.
The final product, yeDowcake (Ua08),
was than dried and plIckeged for ship-
ping to enrichment plants in tbe East.
Then, as now, most oftbe nrln. ·were in
New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Arizona

• and Wyoming. Several were on land

liy federal officials of the Naturita
uranium mill was headlined: "A-Plant
Fumes Lethal in Hour, say Officials."
The article created such a furor that,
according to a memo -by Duncan A.
Holaday, an industrial hygienist witb
the U.S. Public Health Service, it was
"unadvisable" to survey the _other
uranium mills at that time. The article
described mainly the non-radioactive
toxic ehemieals in the air, but as a re-
sult of the story, several workers from
Naturita anil otbermills wrote to tbe
Colorado bealth department inspector
describing symptoms that indicated
silicosis (scar tissue in the lungs) or
radiation poisoning.
, When othar mills were subsequently
surveyed, operators were assured the
information would not be released in
the newspapers. The repnrta are now
stored in tbe files of the Nationallnsti-,
tute for Occupational Safety and
Health, but according to NIOSH offi-
cials, "Great care was taken not to iden-
tify the mills." Consequently, the re-
pnrts are of little use for litigation.
Holaday, wbo conducted many of the

inspections, has since retired. Excepf

Millworkers must wait their turn for com-
pensation behind uranium miners and. vie-
tims of radioactive fallout from atomic tests.

bought at leased from Indiana - in
Riverton, Wyo.; Mexican Hat, Utah;
Shiprock, N.M.; and Monument Valley
and Tuba City, Ariz. Many mills, in-
cluding these five, closed down in the
19608, when the nation bad stockpiled
enough uranium for its defense prog-
ram.
The number of millworkers disabled

during that era doesn't approach the
number of miners, 600 of whom have
besn screened by the Shiprock Hospital
alone. But Udall and community health
repreSentatives on the Navajo Reserva-
tion are convinced there are many more
sick millworkers than have surfaced so
far.
When Udall began investigating the

potential for a millworkers' suit, he
found that in the late 1940s, when
people first hecame alarmed about
uranium workers' exposures to radia-
tion, both mines and mills were a een-
cern. It was only later, wben money and
investigating manpower were scarce,
that the spntlight focused on the min-
ers,

EARLY STUDIES

A. front page story in the Denver
Post on July 8, 1949, on an inspeetion

,
for silicosis, he doesn't think miDwor-
kers contracted diseases from their
work. The dust in the mills, which
under certain conditions could be car-
ried into the lungs and cause damage,
was' not that difticnlt to control, Hola-
day now says. "Most of the mills did a
beautiful job after we ran a few courses
for theirpeoplecn ventilation," he said.

However, some of the older mills -
Naturita, Rifle and Uravan - whicb
had besn operating since the 1920s,
were notoriously dirty, he said. "What
they needed most was a new plant.

"Most of the mill operators were try-
ing, but they wer~I1't really competent,"
Holaday said. "They put in fancy ven-
tilators that just got all the dust cir-
culating, because they hadn't bothered
to clean up first," Holaday said.
The mill at ShiP.lOCk·on the Navajo

Reservation waS "a real mess," he said.
A few years after it closed in 1968, a
Navajo cleanup crew found at least
$100,000 worth of yellowcake between
two layers of roofing, according to
Harold Tso, director of the Navajo En-
vir-onmental Protection Commission.
Apparently the dust had settled in the
old roof, and no one had bothered to

A URANIUM MILL owned by Susquehanna-Western on the Wind
River Reservation in Wyoming.

clean it out before a new roof was built
over it.
Men who worked at various mills tell

of stirring yellowcake with rakes in
open, ateam-heated floor pans. They
. were given cloth respirators to cover
their noses and mouths, but sometimes
they weren't cleaned, and men would
use them still caked with residue from
the previous day. Since they often we'
ren't told that uranium could be
.dangerous, some men wouldn't bother
to wear the respirators at all.
In the early years, workers would eat

tbeir food in areas thick with the
haZardous dust. Men who worked at the
S,usq~ehanna.Western plant near
Riverton say that the drinking fountain

AEC official gave the operators permis-
sion to exceed standarda. "Mr. Walker'
. (0.1. Walker of the Division of Inspec-
tion, AEC, Idaho Operations Office)
said that if a mill could show that con-
centrations in certain parts of the plant
must be higber than MPC (maximum
permissible concentrations) he had au-
thority to give, and would give permis-
sion to operate under these higher con-
ditions."
Walker, now working for a private

organization in Salt Lake City, says
that Hazen was wrong here, too. He .
says he had no such authority and would·
not have given. permission to operate
above MPC. . .
About 10 years later, some .of the

Millworkers stirred the radioactive yel·."
lowcake With rakes in open, steam-heated
fioorpans.

sometimes wouldn't' work, and when
they took it apart, they would discover
that it was clogged witb yellowcake.
One worker said he would take the
mandatory shower at work, but the
water was so contaminated that he
would take another shower when he got

; I J.',

home·"",d leave a yellow residue in the
bottom of the tub.

AEC'SROLE

As early as 1959 the uranium mill
operators and the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission were predicting compen-
sation suits, and the AEC reportedly
was cautioning mill operators to avoid
providing evidence.
According to a memo prepared ·by

Lew Hazen, a consulting engineer for'
-Susquehanna, Dr. G.V. Beard of the
AEC told mill operators not to give
employees copies of their radiation
tests. Hazen's memo was written after a
meeting of AEC officials and mill
operators in Grand Junction, Colo., at
whicb he quotes Beard as saying that
once you admit an employee has been -
contaminated with radiation, you "get
into another category and it would cost
everybody an awful lot of money to
comply with regulations: ...Under no
circumstances would the AEC tolerate
or permit any licensee to admit that any,
'employee bad a 'body burden' of
uranium." _
Beard, now retired in Salt Lake City,

says that he did not and would -not
bave said this. "The AEC had pretty
good monitoring .hack then," he says.'
Hazen's memo implies that another
. .~ "

LEON GOTTLIEB, a doctor, helped
convince lawYer Stewart Udall to
take up the cause of two ailing
Navajo -uranium millworke .....

BOB HADDENHAM beHeves the
Eisenhower administration used
him and his co-workera a~ radiation
gUinea pilla.

mills were closing down. A few
millworkers were tested to see if
radioactive elements had been deposit- .
ed in their lungs, but nothing was
. found. Wagoner and Dr. Victor Archer
of the Public Health Service's NIOSH
studied 104 former millworkers who
died prior to 1968 and found three more
cases of cancer of the lymphatic and
hematopoietic tissue than would have
been expected. However. since the
study group was small, Archer says tbe
results were considered suggestive but
statistically inconclusive.
NIOSH started a larger study of

millworkers' deaths in 1971, but it was
dropped for 'several years 'liecause of
higher priorities, principally the
uranium miners. By then attention was
focused on radon daughters (decay pro-
ducts of radon) as tbe principal radia-
tion problem among uranium workers,
and these radionuclei were thougbt to
exist only in-the mines.
.NOw, more than eight years after'
Wagoner and Archer warned ofhealtb
problems associated with mill work, the
government is resuming its studies of
this occupation's hazards ..The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission bas just
funded McDonald E. Wrenn·oftbe Uni-
versity of Utah Medical School to study
lung tissue from deceased millworkers,
Wrenn says that tbe radiochemical
techniques he will be using are much
more sensitive than previous methods
and may find evidence of. contamina-
tion that earlier studies of live workers'
s lungs missed.

Coincidentally, Dr. Richard Wax-

~cqn~inu'l-don p~g~ ,5!
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weiler of NIOSH is reviving the agen-
cy's study of millworkers' deaths that
was dropped several years ago. ,
Such studies are crucial to attempts

by millworkersto get compensation.
While the health effects of radiation
have been widely studied, the research
has not found diseases -peculiar to this
cause. In other words, the victims get
lung cancer, leukemia, bone cancer,
skin cancer, but so do people who are
not exposed to excesses of radiation.
.Radiation victims also age faster, and
their natural immunities to other dis-
eases are broken down.
As the AEC told Congress in 1960,"It

•

is impossible for a workman's campen-·
sstion program to provide compensa-
tion for all cases of occupationally con-
nected diseases or disabilities without
also Providing compensation for nonce-
cupationally connected cases of disease
or disability in several major classes of .
diseases."
Consequently the burden of proof is

on the employee to show the connection.

WAITING TIlEIR TURN

While these new research efforts and
Udall's suit are hopeful signs to some of
the disabled millworkere; they realize
the benefits - if any - are several
years away. Their numbers are smaller

and, generally speaking; their" prob-
lems less severe than the miners'. For
now, ,they must wait their turn for
medical and legal attention.
Udall and his associates Iiave aU they

can do to represent uranium miners
and nuclear test fallout victims in the
region, and the Indian Health Service
staff in Shiprock has been strained
beyond its limits just to screen all the
miners who have 'Shown up. Funding
ran out a few weeks ago for Dr. GOttlieb.
He is well liked lind respected by the
tiranium victims, who circulated peti-
lions asking the IHS to extend his stay.
But the IHS could no longer pay him,
and in fact other staff cuts were neces-
sary because of the costs of screening

- ~ - ,- . . . .
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the miners, according to Dr. Neil Gor-
.don, chief of.medicine at the Shiprock
Hospitsl. .
"The horror of this is that it isn't

over," Udall says. "We can't just say
'we've picked up the wreckage and it's
over. I just got a call yesterday saying
.another Navajo. miner had died. The
work is going to go on and on ...We just
FUsl be patient."

Marjane Ambler, a former managing
editor of High Country News, is a
free-lance writer in Lander, Wyo. This
,story was funded by a grant from the·
Alicia Patterson Foundation.

Sypes Canyon

Subdivisions
by Ken Western

BOZEMAN, Mont. - As many as
7,000 deer spend their winters in the
Bridger Mountains near here.
But developers are rapidly trans-

forming 'their habitat into high-priced
homesites. While the number of ani-
mals displaced so far is small here, the
problem is widespread, sparking con-
troversy in communities all over the
Rocky Mountain region.
The issue is residential growth at the

expense of critical wildlife habitat.
Triggering this particular debate is a
proposed subdivision northeast of
Bozeman that overlaps a major deer
winter range.
The controversy over Sypes Canyon

Subdivision No.1 has been marked by
extensive local media coverage, public
meetings and a lawsuit filed last year
agatn~t the .ct'allatin •Ceilnty 6ommis-
sioners by the Montana Wildlife Feder-
ation and the Gallatin Wildlife Associ-
ation. The plaintiffs have appealed the
case to the Montana Supreme Court
after a lower court ruled that the sub-
division was lawfully created.
Preservationists characterize tlie

issue as one of "public need 'versus pri-
vate greed," while developers assert
that a private landowner has the right
to enjoy a reasonable" (and sometimes
spectacular) gain on an investment.
At the center of the controversy is

Michael Copeland, an economist at
Montana State University in Bozeman
who owns 120 acres of land in Sypes
Canyon. Copeland hopes to subdivide
58 acres into 27 lots' ranging in size
from 1.18 to 3.75 acres. The plan was
recently approved by the state Depart-
ment of Health and Environmental
Sciences following a preliminary en-
vironmental review.
Copelsnd contends that development

of his land will not jeopardize the 50 to
100 deer 'that winter nearby. He insists
that the homes would be built about
three-fourths ofa mile from the nearest
of these animals .'
"The probable effect of the subdivi-

sion is zero," Copeland says. "Ifdamage
has been done, it is the result of sur-
rounding homes, and further develop-
ment would not worsen the situation."
Copeland ·doesn't perceive the major

issue as one of people-versus-wildlife.
"It all boils down to who has the right to '
do what with the land," he says.

,

WELL-STUDIED DEER

Considerable information exists on
the deer living in the Br-idgers, due to .
-10 years of study by Richard. Mackie,
47, a professor of wildlife management
at MSU: Mackie's studies, sponsored
mostly byilie Montana F'ish and Game

slice' 'up
Department, were initiated to help pro-
vide the department with guidelines for
improved management of deer.
"Existing or planned subdivisions

now loom significant in the future of
many important deer and other big
game populations in Montana," Mackie
told the Conference of the Western As-
sociation ofFish and Wildlife Agencies
this summer. "Some may not survive,
especially in western Montana." Mackie
views development in this region as a
"creeping, growing cancer" that usurps
critical habitat and eventually destroys
the very qualities of solitude and pro-
ximity to wilderness that incoming
homeowners seek.

A high density ofbomes in Sypes Ca-
nyon and elsewhere along winter
ranges raises the prospect of continual
disturbances to the deer from active
children, 'dogs" automobiles. slamming
doors, loud music, and other cacophony
that is part of contemporary living.
"Disturbances associated with hous-

ing developments can greatly alter, re-
duce or possibly eliminate deer use of
an area," Mackie notes. "Mule deer in
the Bridger Range exist on a negative

energy balance during most winters.
They continually use more energy than
they can obtain from the food they eat.
Thus, they must draw on fat reserves
obtained during summer and fall to
survive. They also strive to conserve
energy by lowering their metsbolic rate
and by following energy-efficient activ-
ity and range use patterns."

Studies show thst the metabolic rate
of a deer will increase about 25 percent
each time it is forced to rise to its feet·
because of a disturbance, says Don
Bianchi, regional information officer of
the state Fish and Game Department in
Bozeman. Too many such disturbances
may weaken the deer possibly to the
point of premature death, Bianchi says.

Fish and Game officials have been'
among the most vocal opponents of
proposed subdivisions inSypes Canyon,
warning that the developments
threaten a winter mule deer population
of GOO ,to 700 .

• t - 'F~arfiri~ rilA'Her'laeveropmeJ.rit in

Montana ·deer haven
Sypes Canyon, the Fish and Game De-
partment mote than a year ago prop-
osed establishing a half-mile buffer
zone between the winter range and any
new homes.
That idea has not endeared the de-

partment to area landowners seeking to
retain the option to sell their land at
subdivision prices. Within that prop-
osed buffer zone are 35 landowners liold-
ing a total of 9,280 acres. About 47 per-
cent of their land is considered winter
range.

In meetings with the public, Bianchi
and Mackie have emphasized the im-
portance of the winter habitat to the
deer. "We're losing a substantial re-
source if we lose any ofthe winter range
areas. There are no other places where
the deer can go," Mackie told one group.
An occasional home in ranch areas

won't upset the ".balance:',Bianchi says.
!OWecan live with agriculture. We can't
live with subdivisions. Life for the deer
in the Bridgers is uncertain and de-
manding enough without the entry of
man."
Bianchi' readily admits that the Fish

and Game Department can't afford to

"We'.re losing a sub-
stannalresourceifwe
lose any of the winter
range areas. There are
no other places where
the deer can go."

- Richard Mackie

purchase land for a buffer zone, how-
ever, particularly at subdivision prices.
The land is estimated to be worth
$3,000 an acre in large tracts, and more
in small parcels of an acre or two. While
the department spends several hundred
thousand dollars a year to 'purchase
big-game land, it focuses on property
that is less expensive.
Bianchi has encouraged county resi-

dents to use land-use planning
techniques. He suggests that
speculators who buy property and then
subdivide at an optimum time would
not purchase land ifit was clear that an'
tarea was recommended for wildlife
habitat. Potential subdividers would at
least carefully consider any moves,
knowing that a court fight would be
likely if they proceeded with plans for
development, he 'says.

"It's fairly obvious that tbe solutions
(to the habitat problem) are not biologi-
cal," says Mackie, "but a matter for
public political processes."
Area residents troubled by sprawling

growth, have indicated an interest in
developing a master plan for Gallatin
County. Previous attempts have failed,
however, and a former county official
describes the current subdivision regu-
lations as a "cookbook," rather than an
effective tool to insure orderly growth.

AN ANGRY NEIGHBOR

One of those most upset by Cope-
land's proposed development is a
neighbor, who prefers to 'remain
anonymous. "It destroys evel')llhing I
have been building for a number of
years," he says. "It's really an infring-
ement on my rights. When I moved
here, it was a rural area. That was the
quality of life I wanted."
Copeland's neighbor believes that

.. the Gallatin County .COljlmi8l!jol1l'rs
- are afraid ·10 say no -to the developers.
"They do not take into consideration
the felt needs oUhe people in the area,"
he says. "Through proper planning you
ahould have plans for an area in accor-
dance with the desires of the people."
Gallatin County Zoning Commission

has placed minor restrictions on the
subdivision. Dogs have been banned in
the development and in neighboring
Sypes Canyon Subdivision No.2, but
this is expected to have little impact on
doga roaming in the area or living in
adjoining areas. A barrier of bushes or
shrubs between the lots and winter
range also are required.
To protect important deer winter

ranges on private' lands, Mackie
suggests thst efforts be expanded to
purchase land, and acquire develop-
ment rights. He also suggests obtsining
leases or easements to permit con-
tinued deer use of the ranges and
exploring the possibility of'cooperative
land use exchanges.
Copeland, on the other hand, argues

that the market system should dictate
how best the land can be used.
"The people who are screaming for

the deer won't want the land as badly if
they have to pay for it," he says. "It's a
question ofwhere along the continuum
of possible costs do you draw the line."
"I keep b!>iugasked what's the ans-

wer," Mackie says. "I'm not telling
these people what they can do and what
they can't do. All we're doing'is trying
to say that when you do a certain thing,
as far as deer are concerned,' there is
going to be an effect of some sort. When
you put development out there, you
• usurp the range from the deer."

Jr _

_KenWestern is a free-lance wt;iter in-
Bozeman, Mont. This article was paid
fodiy'the"HCN Research Fund. -
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'New DOEcoal lease targets
may change future digs' size
The, Department of Energy stuck

some new fi,gures into the computer this
month that may alter the economic pic-
ture for the Rocky Mountain states over
the next decade.
Using revised estimates .for the

, growth of electrical consumption and
-transportacion costs, the experts at
DOE decided that the amount of coal
dug in Wyoming. Montana and north-
ern Colorado would not increase at the
rapid rates predicted in 1978 and 1979,
DOE's figures for annual coal produc-
tion in 1990 in the western Northern
Great Plains region dropped from 503
to,336 million tons.
On the other hand, the agency raised

earli"r predictions, for coal production
in V.ne central and southern' Rockies,
particularly in Utah and New Mexico.
DOE's Director ofResouree Analysis,

Tony Prato, said the biggest 'factor al-
tering his agency's estimates was the
electrical growth rate. which generally
determines the need for Western' coal.
Last year DOE used an a;mual electri-
cal growth rate of 4.4 percent; this year.
because of recent drops in electricity
consumption nationwide. it used a 3.2
percent rate for "medium range" proiec-
tiona:
The change in predicted coal use will

have a bigger impact in the West than
in other parta of the country. "When
you expect coal demand to increase at a
s\Ower ... ie; it draws down production
in the West, "-said Prato. "It's the swing
region - the first to contract, the fl1'8t
to expand."
The revised eatimates could have a

serious effect on both development of
planned coal mines and the leasing of
federal coal in the region. The Bureau
of Land Management. which handles
federal coal leaaing, is reportedly con-
sidering lowering its upcoming coal
leasing plans.
And John Weiner, a lAiramill, Wyo.,

attorney who haS studied the federal
coslleasing program for Friende of the
Earth, said the lowering ofDOE targets
in the Northern Rockies "makes it
pointless to do any more leasing" in the
Green River-Hams Fork area. Federal

coal in that part-of northern Colorado
and southern Wyoming is scheduled to
be the first in the nation offered for new
leasing during the coming year. We"iner
says production from current leases and
private coal holdings will meet the
DOE'" new projected needs.
In southern Colorado and Utah DOE

had estimated production of 33 million
tons in 1985 and 41 million .tons- in
1990. Those figures jumped to 62.2 and
-81.8 million tons. respectively, in this
year's forecast.
Prato said the reasoas for that rise

are still being studied-s- but he pointed
to Utah's aggressive development ofits
resources and projected synfuel de-
velopment in the region, as well as
Utah's proposed Intermountain Power
Project. which DOE "assumed would
go." In fact, Utah's coal production in

Photo by Michael McClure
ESTIMATES offuture coal production in the Powder River Basin ofWyom-
ing and Montana have been revised downward.

1979 was already up to levels DOE pre- ·41.2 and 65.3 million tons respectively.
viously thought would not be reached Industry experts blamed the down-
until 1985. ward turn in the forecasts on the na-
Prato said his department was still tion's slowmove to convert utilities to

analyzing the reasons for a similar rise coal, reduced consumption, a~d rising
in projected production for the South- transportation costs. "Generally, coal
west - in Arizona and New Mexico. In consumption did not materialize as
1979, DOE predicted the Southwest we'd been led to believe." a spokesman
would produce 19.7 million tons of coal for Carter Mining Co., a subsidiary of
in 1985 and 22.8 million tons in 1990. Exxon usx, told the Casper Star-
Those figures were revised upward to Tribune.

Senate votes to strip mine regs; Udall refuses
The U.S. Senate has passed an

amendment to an obscure shipping bill
which would throw out regulations
drafted by the Office of Surface Mining
to enforce the federal strip mine law.
However, the surrounding furor appa-
rently has more to do with politics than
policy and the bill will probablydie in
House-Senate cooference.

The Senate voted 54 to 31 to allow
states to draft their own mining and,
reclamation regulations hased on the
language, of Ute statute itself rather
than OSM's lengthy and Controversial
regulations. The amendment was epen-
sored ~y Sen. Robert Byrd (D-W. Va.).

One congressional staffer questioned
"how far BYt:!Iis really willing to go to
push this bill," but said he acted under
considerable preesure from coal indus-
try interests in hif home state. Rep.
Morris Udall (D-ArIz.), one of the chief
architects of the original strip mine
law, is adamantly opposed to the
amendment and vows "to work with my
colleagues in the House to stop this ill-
conceived measure."
Proponents claim that the amend-

ment would 'allow more flexibility for
states to deal withreclamation issues
unique to each state's environment and
long-term land-use goals. Opponents
say. however, that the intention of the
strip mine law in th~first place was to
provide a federal uniform standard
"from Maine to the Pacific" for strip
mining. One Congressional source said,
"It is clear that this amendment would
destroy that standard. The act is
specific in some places, -unspecific in
others. Comprehensive regulations are
necessary." Opponents also fear that
every state reclamation program would
be challenged in court. leading to de-
lays in enforcement and regulations
dictated by the courts.
Udall, however, has said that lie will

not give inon any pointsofthe bill. Udllll
bas been appointed to the House con-
.ferees and "he expects to have the sup-
POrt of a 1OlIi0rity of the HoUse con-
feree'S," according to an 'aide~'
. There ar~ also rumblings: t~tthe
White House, while puhlicly uncom-
mitl;ed. is working behindthe seenlls to
.a'I1owthe bill to die without action. The
bill to whic!! the amendment was at-

tached, the Vessel Tonnage Actof1980,
is not of major importance. Some obser-
vers speculate t~t Byrd attached his
amendment to the bill because it could
be allowed to die quietly. saving face for
everyone and. avoiding Democratic in-
fighting in an elect.ion year.
Reaction in western states to the

amendment is mixed. Wyoming is on
the verge ofpromulgating its own rules,
complying with OSM's, and the state's
senators fear that the amendment
would delay implementstion of tbe
state program. Montana's Sen. John "
Melcher (0) fought for and gained an
"amendment to the amendment" which
would incorporate in the strip mine sta-
'tute itself OSM's rules protecting the
environmentally-sensitive alluvial val-
ley .IljlOrs of the West. Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum (D-Ohio) accomplished
the same with regulations covering the
reclamation of prime farm' land.
These "little changes" don't improve

the amendment in Udall's eyes, how-
ever. "I believe my colleagues have as
little appetite as I do for seeing 10 ye8rs
of work on landmark legislation go
down the drain," he said.
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Environmental inc/ex puts Idaho reps' down
The Idaho delegation to the House of

Representativ:es got the lowest" marks
of any state in an annual fating of key
1979 energy and environmental votes
by the League ofConservation Voters, a
Washington-based political action
group .,
Rep. Steve Symms (R-Idaho) pleased

the League on ouly three of the 27 is-
sues it~deem!;~ost. important:' he.
voted to restrict the powers of the
Energy Mobilization Board to waive
existing laws, restrict synthetic fuels
development to military needs, and cut
fundiug for a solar satellite project. All
three proposals lost.
The state's, other representative;'

George Hansen (R), was in line with the
League only on the satellite issue. The
Idaho representatives received overall
scores of~2 and five, respectively, out of
a possible 100..
"They've got their index upside

down," Hansen told High Country
News. "I feel strongly that you need to
maintain a decent environment, and I
consider myself'to be one of the highest
environmental voters. .But I can't vote

Bot Line
SYNFUELS RUSH. Whiie
bU:8iries~nrie'D'€xliressed skepticism last
year when the Carter Administration
proposed a massive, government-
funded synfuels program, their doubts
seem to have evaporated now that the
program is a reality: The New York
TImes reports that' companies are lin-
Ing UD fora share of the $88 billion in
loans; loan guarantees, grants and sub--
sidies that are in the works .for com-

for what the people in New York want. I
have to vote for what people in Idaho
want and need."
The league, steered byrepresenta-

tives from the country's leading en-
vironmental groups, each year tallies
congreSsional voting records on a
number of key conservation votes. The
league's scores have been 'crrticised by
members of Congress as a poor indica-.
tion of a legislator's overall environ-
mental contribution, however. The
group (ails, critics say, to consider
committee votes and legislative initia:
tives.
"Furthermore, the ratings should con-
sider the political nature of the con-
I(ressionar district, says Chuck Ford,
administrative assistant to Rep. Ray
Kogovsek (D-Colo.), who scored a 69.
"There is tremendous pressure in
southern Colorado for development,
and given that, I think the con-
gressman's 'score is' excellent."
The average House score was 46,

with Deh\ocrats averaging 53 and Re-
publieans 3"5. One represenbativs, ,
Richard Ottinger (D-N.Y.l, received a

panies producing energy from every-
thing fro", peat to oil shale. The Energy
Department is receiving about 150 in-
quiries :B day as it prepares for the-sec-
ond round of awards under the program
- this time they have $300 million to
dish out. -

SHRUBBERY SAVES FUEL. Plant-
ing windbreaks around homes could
shave ten to 25 percent off fuel Iiill.,
,accordi,ng to Robert Hartung, a forester
'with the Soil Conservation Service.
Well-placed trees and shrubs can effec-
tively reduce the rate lit which cold air
enters houses in winter. Through shad-
ing, they can also cut down on: summer
cooling costs. At its Plants Materials
Center, the U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture is currentlytesting the suita-
bility of various species as Windbreaks.
One effective arrangement-is conifers
OfIt he north side and deciduous trees on
the south side of houses, to shade in
summer and permit sun to peQetrate hi
winter. On-site assistance is available'
from SeS to help owners locate and de-
sign windbreaks.

perfect 100 and four members, 'includ-
ing the late Harold Runnels (D-N.M.l,
received zeros. The average for Bocky :
Mountain states representatives 'was (
34.·
League Director Marion Edey admits

that the selected votes may not repre-
sent the full range of conservation con-,
cerns. "The problem last year was that
there were very few votes on traditional
conservation issues such as parks and
wildlife, and the votes were heavy on
energy and urban issues," says Edey.
Ford says western conr-essmen such

{is his boss may have problems because
their scores are too high. "Peoplein our
district don't have any problem eating
"environmentalists for lunch," says
Ford, "and if a few backpackers from
Denver are pleased with the votes -
big dea!."
Idaho's Hansen, conversely, says he

, is unworried about his score. "I've been
- on so many hit lists, including being
named tlie dirtiest of the Dirty Dozen,"
.he said. "And all it does is verify to the
people ofldaho that I'm doing the right
things."

How LeV rates the reg;ioD'a reps: CQLORADO

MQNTANA Pat Scliroeder (D) 7•.
TImothy WIrIh (D) 8S

Pat WUliama (D) 8ll Ray Ko,onek '(0) 8S
RoD Marlenee (Il) 38 Jim JoIuuo. (R) 18

Ken Kramer' (8) 9
NEWMElUCQ

IDAHQ
M8DoeI1.lIlan (B) 20
Harold Blume1a (I) 0 SteveS_(R) 12

George ,HaDMD (8) 5
UTAH

WYQMING
Gpo McKay ID) 18
Daa_ltIB) 12 RIchard Cheney (B) 2S

PITAR'I'. An abandoned open pit coal
mine near Hanna, Wyoming will get a
facelift with a $53,000· environmental
eerthsculpjurs ..Grant funds have been
awarded through the National En-
dowment for the Art's Visual Arts
Program to the town of Hanna and ar-
tistStanley Dolega ofLarsmie. Accord-
ing to Dolega, the purpose ofthe project
is to "develop the. concept of .environ-
_mental :sculptu're as restoration in the
reclaiming of abandoned surface mine
land." _ _ f

SEND MAX QUT. Wyoming officials
welcomed the state's new Bureau of
Land Management director, Maxwell
T. Lieurance, at arecent ceremony in
Cheyenne. Lieurance. pledged to help
the state cope with enormous industrial
impacts from the nation's energy push,
and to listen to environmental groups'
concerns about the agency's environ-
mental analysis process .. While ·criti-
cism has frequently been leveled at the
age,ncy, both by environme~tal in·
terests and state government, BLM's
national director Frank Gregg said at a
news conference following th~ cere-

mony, "One of the thingswe want to do
very badly is to improve our relation"
ship with the state to make sure that
the development process makes sense.
Wyoming will bear the brunt ofthe na-
tton's accelerated energy policy."
Lieurance has a reputation as an effec-
tive troubleshooter and conciliator in
the agency. Gregg said, "If you have a
.group that is really mad, you send Max
out."

UTAH COAL TO JAPAN. Utah Gov.
Scott M. Matheson (D) says that Japan
plans to purchase as much as 200,000
tons of Utah coal annually within
three years. Matheson met with offi-
cials of the Japan-Coal Development
Co. in late August. He says that
Japanese officials will visit the western
United States late this year or in early
1981 to discuss steam coal imports'.
Matheson says that though initial
Japanese purchases will be relatively
small, total purchases from U.S. mines
could reach 81 million tons annually by
1995 1f transpo.rt.ation .. add port
facilities a"reava:ilable~

FACILITY LOCATION,

PEl\MIT NUMBERo

WAGNER B-ANDERSONNEII;,
SE(:TIQN II, T49N, R86W,

CROQK CQUNTY, WYQMlNG
Wy-002a2701

Facility ilila tYPical oil ireater located in Crook County, Wyoming. The produced water is s~ated from the
petroleum product through the use ofbeater treaters and skim ponds. The dillCharge is to Wind Greek (CIIl88 IV
s~m), via aD unnanied drainage.
~ ~harge mUAtmeet WY,oming's Produced Water Criteria effective immecUately, Chapter VII oftbe

Wyo~ Water Quality Rulea and Regulationa inters that aa long 88 the ProdueedWater Criteria is met, the
water is.suitable_ for ~eficial use. Ther'e is.DOevidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the
~ueed Water Criteria ~ needed to meet Wyoming's Water. Quality Standards. The Department will
'COntiD\Ie to evaluate the discharge and.: if necessary, will modify the permit if evidence indicates that more
stringent IimitatioDS are needed.
Semi-annuallMtlf·monitoring is required for alIparameten with the exception ofoiJ and grease, which must

be moDitored quarterly. The proposed eXJliration date for the permit is December 31, 1984,

(4) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILlNG ,\DDRESS,

FACIL1TY LOCATIQN,

PERMIT NUMBER,

witter ill suitable for beneficial wte. 'Ihere ill noewidence tD indicate that limitations more stringent than the
~ueed Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming'1I Water'Quality StIlDdanIlI. The Department will
continue to evaluate the discharge and. ifneceMary, will ID9dify the permit if evideDCe indieates that more
IItringent IilDilatioDII are needed. _
Semi:8DDU8Jaelf-monitoriDg ill required for all parameters with tbeexeeption of oil and grease.which mUllt

be moDitored quarterly~ The proposed expiration:date tor the,permit ill December 31 ....1982. ., ,
(5) APPUCANT NAME,

MAIUNG APDRES8:

FACILITY LOCATIQN,

E. OOYLE HUCKABAY PERMIT NUMBER

1706 SECURITY UFE BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

NO. 1·IS FEDERAL - KIlEJC1 (W-a5133)
SWII;, SEll;. SECTIQN IS,

T36N,Il63W, NIQBRARA COUNTY

WyoOO2S7S9

'" Facility iBatypieal oil treaterJocated in Niobr¥8 County, Wyoming. The produe:edwater ilIaeparated from
the petroleum product t~ugh the_WJeotheatertreatersand skim ponda. The diseharge is to a CI888 IV water,
Crazy Woman Creek, via an _unnamed drainage.,

The diaehar~e mWlt m.t Wyoming's Produeed_Water Criteria efFective immediately, Chapter. VlI of the
WyomiDtWater Quality RUleS'a'nll_RegulatiOlll~'~f ~ ~~DB,adbe'Pioduced )Vater Criteria is met. the

. ,
,PETRQ-LEWIS CORPORATIQN

8200 SQUTH l'IlONTAGE RQAD
BILLINGS, MQNT~A 119104,

\

W.48265, HAmEID-HATFIELD
FEDERAL NO. I, NEil;,

SECTlQN 2, T 19N, RSSW,
CAIlBIlN CQUNTY, WYQMING

Wy-002SS35

Faeility is a typical ~iltreater located in CarbOn County. Wyoming. The produced water isBepaJ'ated from
thepetrole~ product throup the UBe of heater treaters and akim ~DdI. The diecharge is to Eight Mile Lake
(Ciase IV stream) via an unnamed drainage. , . __
. The discharge. must meet WYOmint8 Produced Water Criteria effeetive immediately. No ebemicallimita_
tiOIl8have ~n unpoaed on thia fitcility e.cept for oil and gre~ (llhDg-1) aDd pH (6.U.6). Thia ill due to the
e~reme an~De~ orthe area 'which allow8 for beneficial UN ottbe water for apicultural PUrpoMll. The,. iano
eVIdence to IDcheate that Iimitationa more 'ltringent than the Produced Water Criteria an ..... ed to meet
Wyoming's Water Quality Standards. The Department wiQ ci:mtiDue to evaluate the diBcharge aDd if
~! will ~ the permit. if evideDe8_indlcatel. that more itrin,ftt JimitatiODl are needed. "
Seini:anDual aell"monitpring is reqUired for aU paramete,. with the aceptioD of oitaocl areue. :which muat

be mowtored quw:terly. The propoeed e.xpiratioD date for the pennit ia Dec:eDlber31: 1982.

(8) AFPUCANT NAME,

,. ; (continued on' jJilg" 10)
B.W.AUEN
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The West on canvas"

Blackfoot Captive by W,H.D. Koerner (1931).
Courteoy Buffalo Bill H1alorical

Center, Cody, Wyo.

;-

l~

CoW1e8Y Buffalo Bm Historical
Ceoter. Cody, Wyo.

Island Lake Wind River Range, Wyoming by Albert Bierstadt (1861).

TheWest that appeals to the American imagination may
not have existed ...(but) it is those popular notions that are
buying time to explain why the region deserves protection
for what it is. .'C
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The West, as the climax ofAmerican
geography and expansion, has inspired
some of the nation's' most popular art.
The geological uniqueness of the West
also gave form and meaning to the
myriad" of emotions scholars have de-
fined as "nature appreciation.';
The landscape artist in particular, by

dramatizing the natural wonders of the
West, helped convince Americans ofthe
need for scenic preservation. The living
legacy: 'of this combination - the mag-
nificence of the West revealed to an
eager public by the landscape painter
- was the national park idea.
Granted, few artists resisted the,

temptation to romanticize the ~est, to
suggest that its mountains were in fact
higher, its canyons far deeper, and its
inhabitants more colorful and noble
than in real life. But if such exaggera-
tion has hurt the West, the fault lies in
our own failure to interpret the people
,and landforms of the region: in a man-
ner more consistent with the pressing
social and, ecological needs of the mod-
ern world. .
, From an environmental standpoint, j

the idealization of the West has been,

"

• <

Where Great Herda Come to Drink by Frederic Jlelllington (1892).



 mericanartists painted romance info landscapes
crucial to its survival as 8 distinct reg-
ion of the United Stetes. The complex-
ity and pessimism of ecological issues
has discouraged public --commitment;
popular support, for, conservation his-
torically has rested on emotional as
distinct from scientific ideologies. to be
sure, the very romanticism some scho-
lars now find inappropriate made
scenic preservation in the United
. States possible.
Ever since American independence

in 1783, writers, intellectuals, and
nationalists struggled to establish the
cultural distinctiveness of the new na-
tion. Time and time again these think-
ing Americans endured insults _about
the permanence and worth of their con-
tributions to world civilization.
James Fenimore Cooper was among

those who conceded, "As a whole, it
must be admitted that Europe offers to
, the senses sublimer views and certainly
grander, than are" tobe found within
our own borders, unless we resort to the
Rocky Mountains, and the ranges in
California and New Mexico."
As Cooper implied; arguments to the

effect that the American land would in-
spire cultural greatness in the future
awaited the winning and opening of the

I

West to achieve real credibility. Here at
last were mountains, canyons"and
other natural wonders whose unique-
ness needed no qualifications. The
landscape painter was among the first
to respond enthusiasticslly; the sheer
grandeur of the West first came to life
in the works of Albert Bierstadt and
Thomas Moran. Bierstadt, drawn west
by the Rocky Mounteins in 1859, re-
turned in 1863 to paint perhaps his
most famous trademark, Yosemite Val-
ley. Thomas Moran, who accompanied
the Hayden Survey of 18'(1 into Yel-
lowstone, soon rivaled Bierstadt with
completion of "The Grand Canyon ofthe
Yellowstone." In June 1872 Congress
purchased the 7 by 12 foot canvas for
$10,000 and later hung it in the Senate
lobby.

.By focusing the attention of Congress
and the public on the grandeur of Yose-
mite and Yellowstone,' Bierstadt and
. Moran contr-ibuted significantly to the
growing belief tha't both landmarks
were national treasures. It followed
that their confiscation by private indi-
viduals would debase both their cul-
tural and esthetic value. In 1864 Con-
gress responded positively by setting
aside Yosemite Valley as a state re-

serve, and in 1872 Yellowstone became
the first national park.
Although both areas today are recog-

nized and managed for their eoological
resources as a whole. romanticism was
the crucial prerequisite for their pre-
servation in the nineteenth century. In
keeping with the cultural doubts of the
United Stetes, Bierstadt and Moran
idealized the waterfalls, cliffs, mo.un--
tains, and other natural"curiosities" of
the West. In fact, Yellowstone National
Park owes its great size not to the first
glimmerings of ecological wisdom and
altruism, but to the conviction that only
a large park would guarantee the safety
of Yellowstone's yet undiscovered
"freaks" and "decorations."

. Recent idealizations of the West, in-
spired bythe work of Charles Russell
and Frederic Remington, have also
made a distinct contribution to a pre-
servation consciousness. Much as Al-
bert Bierstadt, Thomas Moran, and-
'; their contemppraries celebrated the
natural wonders of the West, soRussell
and Remington romanticized its spaci-
ousness. and unlimited horizons.

Although usually backdrop~ 'to other
subjects, such as the life of the cowboys
and Indian, the scenic vistas ofCharles
'Russell in particular call to mind the
vanshing beauty of· the prairies and
plains. The distinction. is importent, for
unlike the national parks.which shout
out their uniqueness to even the casual "
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observer, the esthetic appeal of Ameri-
ca'. grasslands i~ more subtle. Any
image that equates the nation'. heart-
.Iand with popular impreasions of
American culture may serve to
heighten public awarenes~ about the
price of turning the West intoan energy
farm.
In this regard romanticism is the reg-

ion's inaurance policy. The West that
.appeals to the American imagination
may not have existed; still, it has been
far-easier to embrace and defend. It is
popular notions about the Weat that are
buying environmentelists the time to
explain why the region deservea protec-
tion for what it is instead offor what it
never was. The transition from roman- ,
ticism to reality will take. place. 'fean-
while, if the-West is to survive, there i!l _
room and need for both.

Alfred Runte is Assistant Professor of
Western History at the University of
Washington, and author oC-National
Parks: The American Experience.
This article was prepared for a pre-

sentation at "That AweSome Space," a
conference sponsored by The Institute
of the American West, a division of the
Sun Valley Center of the Arts and
Humanities. A major part of the fund-
ing was provjded by Levi Strauas and
Company and the Association for the .
Humanities in Idaho.

I FrederiC~"gto,-=n~(::18~9~2~)~._-;-~_-,-.o.C..'~ __ '-'~_Co-=.-~;_B_. a1f_aIo_B_W_- ri_eal_c_: ea_...._, C_ody---:_,_"!'_Y_""_·I
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The Fallen Rider by Frederick. Remington (approx. 1809).
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• P.Q. BOX 2352
CASPER, WYOMING 82602

28-1 FEDERAL TANK BATTERY, SE\Io,
NW%, SECTION 28, T46N, R87W,
WESTON COUNTY, WYOMlNG

Wy'()()28860

_ FAClLlTY LOCATION,

PERMlT NUlIBER,

(7) APPLICANT NAME"

NAlLlNG ADDRESS,

sound, therelore, the propoeed permit does not limit tot..I dU80lved mlids. The propoeed permit does require
continued monitoriDI fin' total m.olved eolicla. .
The propoeed permit requirel compliance with eft1uent limitationa which are eon&idered by the State to

-represent "befJt available treatment." However. the permit also contains ri "~ner" claUlMt,which requirel!l
the permlt to be modified if more atrinpnt limitations are adopted at the federalIeve).
The proposed permit oontainllelt-monitoring requi,nmlente which requires efI1uentquality and quantity to

be monitored on a regular buis with reporting ofreeultBquarterly. In addition, the pl'Op)lJEldper'lD.it contains
hmguap uemptiDg"thepennitee fromeft1uent limitatiou inC8JJ8IIoltenyear - 24 bourpreci'pitation events
and contains standard language requiring control Of run.otr from diaturbed areas.' .
The permit is sc:heduled to npin July 31, 1985. -

.UN10N OiL COMPANY OF CALlFORNlA (11) APPLICANT NAME,

P.O. BOX 79
WORLAND, WYOMING 82401

FAClLlTY LOCATION, JAYSON UNIT lNJECTION STATION,
NE%, SECTION 36, T48N, R71W,
CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMlNG,

MAILINg ADDRESS,. 1. - T
-. ~ 1.

FACILITY LOCATION,

AMOCO PI\ODUCTION COMPANY'

P.O. BOX 569
POWELL, WYOMlNG 82435

'TORCHLIGHT FIELD, SW%,_
SECTlQN 15, T51N, R93W,

arc HORN COUNTY-,WYOMING.

--"'''',--,

Wy'()()28878 PERMIT NUMBER,

Facilities are typical oil treatenlocated in Weston and Campbell Counties. Wyoming. The produced water is
aeparated from the petroleUIII product through the UBe ofheat.er treaten and skim pona.. The diaeharpe are to
Clae IV waten, Sage aDd Coal Creeks, via an unnamed drainage. .
The discharge must meet WyOIninlJ's Produced Water Criteria effective immedw.tely. Chapter VII of the

Wyoming Water Quality Rules arid Regulations infers that as lObi as the Produced Water ,Criteria is met, the
water ilsuitable tor beneficial use._There ia ~o evidence to indicate that limitations more stringent than the
Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet Wyoming'a Water Quality Standards. The Department will
continue to evaluate the diaeharp and, ifn_ary, will modify the permit ifevidence indieates that more
stringent limitationa are needed. .
Semi-annual aelf·monitoring is required for all parameten with the esception ofoil and greaee, which must

;lJe monitored quarterly. The propoaed expiration date is December 31, 1984 for the Union facility.

(9) APPLICANT NAME,

(12) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,

. Wy-0002721

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY

P.O. BOX 569
.POWELL, WYOMING 82435

COTTONWOOD CREEK FIELD, TENSLEEP
, BATrERY, NE%, SECTION 7, T47N,

R90W, WASHAKIE COUNTY,. WYOMlNG

Wy-0020699 '

AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY

FACILITY LOCATION,

(13) APPLICANT NAME,
ASH CREEK MINING COMPANY

MAILING ADDRESS, P.O. BOX 569
POWELL, WYOMING 82435'SUITE 66O;WESTLAND BAN'K BUILDING

10403 WEST COLFAX ,
. LAKEWOOD COLORADO 80215 _FACILITY LOCATION," ,

FACIlJTY LOCATION, TEN MILES NORTH OF THE
CITY OF SHERIDAN, WYOMlNG

SlIERlDAN COUNTY

PERMlT NUMBER'

BONANZA FIELD, MqNTOSH BERWICK "C"
LEASE, NW%"SE14, SECTION 26,
T49N, R9IW, BIG HORN COUNTY,

WYOMlNG

Wy·OO24643

ARJAY OIL COMPANY
"'-.
225 N0!lTH SrATE STREET

SALT LAKE CITY, l)TAH84103

BARNETT SERlO TANK BATTERY,
SW%, SECTION 29, T5IN, R92W,
BIG HORN COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy'()()25810 (14) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,
The Ash Creek Miniq Company operates an open-pit coal min0 known 88 the PSO No. 1 Mine l0c:8ted

approltilDlJtely ten miles D01th of the City of Sheridan, Wyoming~
The ezietinI permit for thii facility authorize. a discharge of·miDewater from a eertee of two settling pond8

into Little Youngs Creek (Cl888 m Water). The company bas DOWrequeated that this permit be modified
to dow discharge from three additional aedimentation basilUI wbichwill receive run-offfrom cUsturbed areaa
only aDd are duiped to eomp1ete1y contain the ten year ..:...24 lJour 8tonn event. Two of these additional'
diec:harges will be to Little YOUDls Creek, and the third will be to the weat branch or Little Youngs Creek
(CIau IV stream). .' . . , .
The proposed permit Corthil facility requu. compliance with eflluent IimitatiOll8 whieh are COt18idered to

npreIIeDt ..beet available tnet~" tiy the State of Wyoming (the totaisuiSpended solids limitation fOrthe
diaebarp ~ the Clue IV Water ill slightly lees reetric:tive than theotbera). However. the permit a180containa a
"N-QPeDer" daue which requireeI that the permit bemodified ifmore restrictive limitationa are devell)ped in
the fUture at the f'ederal ievel..- ' ',,,., ,.. ~:
, The proposed permit requires periodic _If-monitoring ofeflluent'quality with reporting ofreBulta monthly,
It abo containe requ~nta tor controllii:1g J'UDMoif from disturbed areaa and contains an e,semption from
efnuent standa~ in in8tanceB at abnormal ,precipitatioD and nm-oft' eventa,

.The proposed peimi, ;"_uIed to npire September 30, 1985.

(9) APPLICANT NAME'

NAlLlNG ADDRESS,

FACILITY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBcER

(15) APPLICANT NAME

Wy-0022772

ARJAY OIL COMPANY

225 NORTH STATE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8410'

LAMB FIELD,
WOODWARD NO. I BATTERY

. SW%, SECTION 2, T5IN, R93W,
BIG HORN CO~Y, WYOMlNG

Wy-0026034

,FACILITY LOCATION,

EXXON MlNERAUl COMPANY, USA PERMIT NUMBER,

CASPER, W:O~':?ax,.=~ (18) APPLICANT NAME

FACILITY LOCATION, HIGHLAND URANIUM MINE,
·NORTH OF DOUGLAS,

CONYERSB COUNTY, WYOMlNG

Wy-0020796

The EImn Mineral. Company operate. the HigblaDd Uranium Mine loeated north of the Town of Douglas,
Convene County. W)'OIDina:. The 4mine ia open pit and wastewaters: conaiat of the eftluent from,dewatering
wella, dewatering oCmine pita, II,Dd surface ruDMoft'. '!be di.m1U'pl'are to Antelope Draw, the North Fork of
DoJi Creek. via unnamed"drainap .. and unnamed atoc:k poDda, all ofwhieh are Class IV Waters. -
The existins: pemrlt Cor tbie Iadlity aBowediac:IlarP from 8b; aeparate Iocationa, hOwever, the company bas

now requeated that three additional di8cblll'p points (fOr hrious dewatering wills) ~ added to the permit.
The propoaed permit graDtI ~utborization for the' additional di8charge points 8.IK\ requires immediate

eomplianc:e with effluent Iimitalj,ODlwhich are considered to be "best available treatment" by the State of
Wyoming. Howevu, the permit containa language which nquirell that it be modified if'more suinlent
limitations 8n developed at the federal level in thf, future. " - .
AI80, the permit requiree IltlC·monitoring or effluent quality on a regular baais with reporting of resulta

quarterly, requjree control ofrun-9fl'from di8turbed areas, and allows esemption from efl1uent limitations in
cue ~ larg. pneipitation event&. -
The permit ia ecbeduled ro ujRn August 31. 1985.

(10) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,

MAILING ADDREsS,

ARJAY OI~ COMPANY

225 NORTH STATE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 8410.

LAMB FIELD, GOVERNMENT NO.2 TANK
BATTERY, NW%, SECTION 18, T5IN, R92W,

BIG HORN COUNTY, WYOMlNG'

I Wy-0026042

ARJA'i OIL COMPANY

225 NORTH STATE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84103

LAMB FIELD, MADISON TANK BATTERY
SW%, SECTION 12, T51N, R93W,
BIG HORN COUNTY, WYOMlNG

-Wy-0026051

ARJAY OIL COMPANY'!!

FACILITY LOCATiON,
'. - I

PERMIT NUMBER,

• (17) APPLICANT NAME,

MAILING ADDRESS,

FACILITY LOCATION,

PERMIT NUMBER,

CI8) APPLICANT NAME,

FMC COI\PORATION MAILING ADDRESS,

P.O. BOX 750
KEMMERER, WYOMlNG 831~I FACILITY LOCATION,

SKULL POINT MINE .~~ ,-. It
- NEAR KEMMERER,

LINCOLN COUNTY, WYOMING PERMIT NUMBER

Wy-0027626 (19) APPLICANT NAME,

FAClLlTY LOCATION, .,

PERMIT NUMBER

225 NORTH STATE STREET·
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84103 ,

LAMB FIELD, TEN/ILEEP "A" TANK BATTERY;
SW%, SECTION I, T51N,

R93W,BIG HORN COUNTY, WYOMlNG

Wy.oo28069

ARJAY OIL COMPANY

225 NORTH STATE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84103

LAMB FIELD, TENSLEEP"8" TANK BATTERY,
\ SW%, SECnON 12, T51N,

R93W, BIG HORN COUNTY, WYOMlNG_

Wy-0028077

BRINKERROFF COMPANY

3410 ANACONDA TOWER
556 17th STREET

DENv.ER, COLORADO 80202

The FMC Col'pOl'8tioD operatti. a large open pit eopl miD~ near Kammerer in LiDeoln County, Wyoming, MAILING ADDRESS:
whic:b is known 88 the Skull Point Mine. The Corporation euiTently baa a.permit to ~ pit,and surface
nm-edri!om the miDe, but bu now requeated that the permit be modifwd Spec:ifteially, the Corporation has
requnted varioua c:haDge. indiecbargepointa, the additionorn .. di8c:harge point&, and elimination oflimitS FACILiTY LOCATION:
011total di880lved 1Olida..
The Corporation baawed that existing diecharp poipu 002 and oq3 be dropped from the permit (telephone

conversation with Mr. Clayton Kite) and that new diKhargepointef'rom new eettlinK ponde be added 88 pOinte \ \
004, OOli, 006, 007_aDd 098. All di8ehargea will be to CI8I81V Waten which are tributariea to Cumberland PERMIT NUMBER:
Creek which is ~ a ClaIIlV Water. The.propofld permit includes all of thue nqueated c:hanges.
The uUtiDg pennlt tar tlU. facility eontains a limitation in tlItal diuolved eolida of on, ton per day, Total (20) AFPuCANT NAME:

diuolved eolicb are controlled bac:8UM the di~ ia ip the Colorado River drainage and the State of
Wyoming has agreed with the other atatea in the ~ to control all point IlOW'C88 of salinity to the extent MAlUNG ADDRESS:
Cealible. However. under the apwment betw ... ~ states. it bas been agreed that point aourC88 are to have
no diecharae or~ty oDly ifao diecharie ia "praetic:ab1e." Th Corporation bu submitted doeiuneDtatioD to
the ~ ',which Ibcnrs that the ~ of eomplyinK with the aalinity standard far outWeiahe the
cIqwut;ream aalinity reduction beneflta. 'nle Department believes that the ~ration'. documentation is '~"[U1 a "":)\.h' oc~
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Head count

Last year, hunters took home more-
than twice the usual number of moun-
tain lions from the Wyoming backcoun-
try, Although only 40 permits were al-
located, 30 aportamen 'got their prizes,
The increase in killings of'the elusive

animal has spurred the state Game and
Fish Department to begin a study on
the cat population in Wyoming, Mter
clamping down an~'emergency closure"
on sales of hunting licenses in May, the
agency has sent .out questionnaires to
hunters, ranchers, and biologists for in-
fo~mation about sightings and signs, as
well as problems, such a'S livestock
kills. The goal is to develop a mountsin
lion management plan:
Currently the Game and' Fish ,De-

partment estimates that sizeable popu-
lations remain in the southern Big

Clean' air regulations in peril

, I

for Wyoming lions

The automobile and energy indus-
tries will lay siege to the Clean Air Act
amendments when 'they come up for re-
newal next year, Sen. Gary Hart (D-
. Colo.) predicted at a meeting with the
Colorado Air Quality Control Commis-
sion recently. Any successful weaken-
ing of the air pollution control laws
would be devastating for the pristine
air in Colorado's parks and wilderness
areas and, would seriously worsen the
urban Front Range's pollution proh-
leJUS,he said. Slated for large-scale
synthetic and other energy fuel de-
velopment:"Colorado stands to be hurt
the worst by all developments if we
relax the air standards," Hart said.
Hart is a desiguerofthe 1977 Clean Air
Act amendments and chairman of the
National Commission of Air Quality,
which will make recommendstions to
Congress for upgrading air quality in
March 1981.

,Auto manufacturers, blaming finan-
cial woes on pollution standards, are
gearing up for a major assault·on auto
emission regulatfons, Recently, the

Hom Mountains and on the fringes of
the Big Horn basin. Sitings also cluster
in the MediCine Bow Mountains, the
Sierra Madre, the Upper Platte Valley
near Saratoga, and the southern end of
the Wyoming Range. S /t
Various theories are being proposed ~ a

for the increasing frequency of siti~s
and killings of mountain cats. One is
that humans are making greater in-
roads into lion territory. The possibility
also e,¥ists that mountain lions are on
the increase in Wyoming. Predator con-
trol is now.more.restricted, and the deer
population, one of the staples of the
eat's cuisine, is expanding. While Game
andFish says that the 1OO-Ib.felines
have never been notorious livestock
marauders, they will occasionally bring
down lambs, calves, and young horses,

Farming topS·Montana water polluters

Whil"the development ofM~ntana's
energy resources poses significant
" threata to the water quality in the state,
agriculture is still the biggestpclluter,
according to the Montana Departinent
of Health and Environmental ScienceS.
The conversion to cropland, since

1974 of one million acres of grazing and
o1;J>erlands is one major rea.on"why,
.Loren Bahia, head of the agency~s water
quality management diviaion, told the
Associated Pres .. "It all bolla down to
economics," be said. "There is more'
block farming and leas contour plowing.
Farmers are no longer .leaving
hedgerows. The idea is to make that
land pay."
A recent 250-page document pro-

duce4 by Bahls' bureau inventoried tha
threats to water quality in the ,state.
Energy development - synfuels
plants, oil and natural gas from the
Overthruat belt, coal mining, power
. plants anll mOrehydroelectric facilities
- could certainly cause significant de-
greclation of the environmen~ the r",
port says. But, Bahia adds, "We have
the tools to deal with energy impacts,
auch things as reclamation laws, min-
ing laws, and the state siting act; We

feel much ~ore comfortable about deal-
ing with pollution from energy de-
velopment than with agricultural pol-
lution."
Bahls' agency is currently working .

with Montana'a '58 conservation dis-
tricts in all effort to locate areas of seri-
oua agricultural pollution, and to de-
velop timetables for cleanup.
While the cleanup program leaves

the details of cleanup to the local level,
"if districta fail to respond, it isposaihle
the Environmental Protection Agency
or·the state will step in," Bahia said. So
far his department is only making. re-
commendatioris, such as contour fann-
ing and the preservation of graas and
trees along waterways.
Agricultural' pollution problems

cited by the report include aediment,
salinity, and dewatering. Dewatering,
or the withdrawing of95 percent of the
waters from Montana'slltrearna for ag-
ricultural use, is th~number one cause
of the agricultural pollution.
Cleanup coata for agriculture will ,he

gre8.t. The report estimates for e"ample
that $37.3 million will be spent o_nBig
. Horn, Carbon, Stillwater, Yello_tone,
. and Sweetgrass counties alone.

U.S. Envu-onmental Protection Agency
eliminated an auto emission-control
requirement which would have cost the
industry $350 million annually.
Hart has threatened to .sue the ad-

ministration if EPA app:roves the in-
dustry's proposed relaxation of high al-
titude emission regulations. As now .
written, the law requires that by 1984
automakers produce cars that run as
cleanly at high altitudes as they do at
sea level, according to Hart. "We're try- '
ing to prevent serious mistakes from
being made to help the auto industry,"
he said.
Proposals by oil shale frrms to

weaken the state 'sulfur dioxide stan-
dard will be considered by the Colorado
,Air Quality Control Commission at a
hearing in Meeker, Colo., on Sept. 12.
The companies argue that they can't
meet the .3 pounds-per-barrel-of-oil
emission limitation, and prefer the
"best available control -technology"
standard. John Clouse of the Colorado
Air Pollution Control Division said the
change would mean more pollution
from in situ oil shale mining.

water slurry for Colorado?
Diverting -the Colorado River saline be considered as a potential resource,"

waters through ' pipelines for energy says Commissioner of Water and Power
production could alleviate the river's Reaources R. Keith Higginson.
salinity problems and spur western "Rapidly climbing coats of structural
energy development, according to Sec- controls on the .. It load, such as desali-
retary of the Interior Cecil Andrus. The . nation and evaporation pond diaposal,
Water and Power Resourcea Service ia a~ casting a shadow on their use, ex-
currently studying'the new approach, cept in special,sjtuationa," he says. In
which Andrus sa)'a is "one way of hand- addition, "physical limitations and new
ling the heavy salt load of the Colorado ' regulations impacting upon pond dis-
River which has plagued the'Westem poaal and deep welViDjection are
atates and Mexico for years." prompting us to look at other alterna-
Extensive crop damage and other ·tives."

problerna are caused by the load of 10 Recently, power' plants have heen
miUion tona of dissolved minerals eonatructad on the, EaatCoast to use
which the river carriea toward. ita brackish water or __ ater directly.
mouth in the GUlf of California each AccOrding to Mike Clinton of Water
year. Within thenest 20 years, at least and Power Reaource's Colorado River
2.8 million tons of the .. It load must be Water Quality Office, "New develop-
removed, to maintain water quality. menta in wet cooling' towers using
Water and Power Services eatiniates "brackiah water are promising fur the
that the controls under study could re- ." arid West." . .
move 2 million tons, Higginaon said that :the study is
At the same time, the saline watar planned to be a team etTort, with iT i1Ut

could supply a significant amount of the from the Environmental ,Protection.
water needed for cooling coal-fired' ,~gency, Department or-Energy, Elee-
power plants and for coal-moving tric Power ResearCh Institute, the Of-
all!lTYlinea. The salt water might also fice ofWater ReoOareh and Technology,
be used for western oil shale develop- and the Colorado River Basin Salinity
mente Control Advisory Council. Oppor-
"Rather. than look at it as a waste tunities for public involvement are also

product, we believe saline water should part of the plamiing process, he said.
• --........_- -
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N I'idolity Lilt 1Dauno_ CompoJIJ
1002 W ut _, K.mu City, -.;
84102
BVBlNESS IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
ENDING DI!CI!MBER 31, 1979
........... Wri_ ,",849.633
Gf'OII PremiUIDI Received 1,64,1,979 •
Direel_to 8JId l..- Paid 296,SM
Direel_ 8JId ....... 1Dcurnd304.614 .
Total Admllted "- 227,332,226
LIabiIitie8 . 206.619,101
C.pitol Stock Paid Up 3,125.000
Burpl.. - 17,lI36,125
lDc:omeduriDg year ending December 31,
1979 82,209,959 .
EzpeDdituns for year eDdin. December 31.
1979 76,961.580
Puiowmt '" Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyomin6
blauranca C<>cIe,IcertllY that to the baot al'my
kno ....edge and belief, the insurer above,
named is in all t'8fgI8Ct8 in compliaoce with
the law" 01 this State relating to mmranee,
and it iIduly authorized to tranBaCt the busi-
De. ofinsurance ill the State of Wyoming.
Dated Ang. 21, 1980
•. Jobn T. Lanadon
Insurance Commi~oner

•
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STATE OF WYOMING
Financial Stataments of tnsurence
Companies which ereAuthorizad to do
business in Wyoming..

DBPARTMBNT OP IIIlIUIlANCI!
STATE 01' WYOMING

Natio'nal Aviation Underwriters, Ine.,
Attorney-in-Fact for
National hmlraaee UndennUen
10634 Natural Bridge Roed. St.. Loui., Mis-
IOUri 63134
Lambert Field, P.O. 80s 10155, St. Louis,
Miaoouri63145 :,
BQ8INESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR '
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
GROSS PREMIUMS RllCEIVED $288.656
Louee Paid DeductingSalvap 623,116
....... lncuned 1,110,_
Total Admittsd _ 11,366.675
~Liabilitiee ·9.~6,240
Capitat8tock Paid Up _
Surplus 2,022.435
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 3.170,092
EzpenditU1'e8 ror year eliding December 31,
1979 3.402.796
Pursuant to Sec:tion 26-3·129 (b), Wyoming
lnst1l'8Dce Code, I certify that to the beat ofmy
knowledge Bnd belief, the insurer above
named is in all reepects iq compliance with
the law8 of this State relatinR to iDBUrance.
and it is duly authoriaed to tranlact the buBi-
n_ or iJururance in the State or Wyoming.
Datsd Ang. 21, 1980
s. JohD T. I..angdon
InsurIlDCe Commiuioner

DEP AJiTMBNT OF INSURANCE
STATE 01' WYOMING

THE NATIONAL INVESTORS UPE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: -Second aDd Broedwa, Streets,

I{ Little Rock. Ar.lr.8D88I 72201
MailiDg Adclneo: Poot OBicoBo. 3666, Uttle
Roek, Ar ........ 72203
BUSINESS IN WYOMINGPOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
lnIurance Written $-0.
Groos Premiuma _ved 51,903
Ilinlet _to and LOssss Paid 14,987
Vinet _ and Lcesss In<:urred 2,_
Total Admitted AaoolB ' 187,664.963
UabUitie. 158,830._
Clpital Stock Paid Up 2.000,000
Surpluo 9,054,124
Income duriilg year eDding December 31,
19711-- ' 57,133.721
E.... nditunoo fi>r year endbla Dooembar 31.
1979 . 58,761.707
Pnnuant to Section 21>3-129 (11), Wyoming
.......... Codo.I-oifytb.ttothebestal'my
kaowledge and belief, the insurer above
........ ia iii 011 _ in .... plian<e with
the lawa of thi. State nJatiDg to iDBUr8DC8,
and it is duly autborbed ttl traDaect the buD-
_ olimAmmce in the State of Wyoming ..
Datsd Aug. 21, 1980
•. JnbD T. LaqdDn
.......... Commiosioner

DEPABTIIBNT 01' IIIlIUIlANCE
STATE 01' WYOMING

NATIONAL OLD LINE INSURANCE
COMPANY
(Mall) P.O.-Boa 2900; Little Roek, Ark .....
(Home) Capitol 9 Woodlane. Little Roek, Ar-
kllD888 72201
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FOR THE YI!AR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
luarance Written '7,111,000
Groos Premiuma Received 236,542.65
Ilinlet _to ODd 1.0_ Paid 109,130.66
Direet Benefits aDd LOleel lncur-
rod 114,926.90
Total Admitted AMots 232,945,629
LiabiHtiea 205,075.151
Capital 8todt Paid Up 5,891.449
SurpIua 22,179;028
Income during year ending December 31.
1179 61.167.988

. ~- for year endbla De<omher 31.
1979 - 52,480.149
Pnnuant to 8oction 26-3-129 (11). Wyoming
.......... Codo,l-oifytbattn tbebestal'my
knowledp aDd beUer, the iDaurer above
omaed i8 in aD ~ in compliance with
the .... at thia State rellltiDg to ineuranc:e,
IIDd it is duly authorized to trfllWlCt the
_ oCiD8nnmce in tba Stale olWyom-
ing.
Doted AulJ. 21, 1980
L John T. LoDadon_Commiasi_

DEPARTMENT 01' INStlRANCI!
BTATE OF WYOMING

National Guardian LiCe Insurance Company
2 East Gilman Street MadiaOn, WI 58703
BUB1NI!SSIN WYOMING FOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
ID8UI'llI1C8Written $111,164
Grollll PremiUlDll Reeeiwd 9,327
Direct _to and Losoee Pa;d 2.662
Direct Benerrte uui 1.o888s IncUrred 0
Total Admitted Assets - 2Q4.,243,117
Liabiliti88 190,840.383
Capitol Stock Paid Up NONE
Surplus 13,402,734 I

Income during ye8r eOOing December 31,
1979 42.150.145
Ezpenditures for year eDding December 31,
1979 . 40.554.145
Pursuant toSeetiOD 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
InaurlUlC8Code, IcertifY that to the beBtofmy,
knowledge and belier. the insurer above
named is in all re8p8Cte in compliance with
the laWI or this State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized. to transact the buB.i.
ne&8otinsurance in the state ofWyomiDg.
Dated Ang. 21, 1980
•. Jobn T. Lanadon
IDIUJ'8DC8Commiuioner

-
DI!P AllTMENT OF INSUIlANCE

STATE OF WYOMING
National General Insurance Company
P.O. Box 10155 Lambert Field; St. Louie,
Miaaonri 63145
10634 Natural Bridge Fioad; St. LoUis. Mje.
IOUri 63134
BUSINESS IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
GROSS PREMIUMS RECEIVED '145,319
Louos Paid Dsducting 8alv_ 156.343
Louos IneurncI 150.962
Total Admitted Asssto 21,375,313
L1abilidea 15,613.070
Clpitol Stock Paid Up 1,512,000
SnrpllIB ) 4,3110,243
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 18,364,325
EopenditDrBB for year endi ... Dooembar 31,
1979 17,016,501
Punuon. to Section 26-3-129 (bl, Wyomina
InmrancoC<>cle,Ieertity tha. to the baotolmy
knowledge and belier, the iDsurer above
named i. in all respects in oomp1illDClll with
the III.. of the State re1atiDc to insurance,
aDd it il duly authroil8Cl to traneaei the boat-
nelIII rIineuranee in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Ang. 21, 1990
I. John T. Langdon
[nlUrlDC8 CoDlDlialioner
IIBPAIlTMBNT 01' INSUIlANCI!

STATE 01' WYOMING
National Fire Iblurance Company or
HartA>rd
Mall-CNA PIua - Chicago Dlinoi.906Il5
Home - 270 Farmington Avenue,
Farmington, Connecticut 06032
BUSINESS IN WYOMING POR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
GROSS PIlI!MIUMS RECEIVED $90,629
Louos Paid Dsducting Salv_ 4,305
Louos Incurrsd 24,323
Total Admitted AaoolB 614.756,945
Liabiliti.. 493,569,656
Capitel Stock Paid Up 5,000,000
Surplus 116,167,399

. lacome during ,.... endiDa December 31,
1979 231,926,242
Eopenditureo for year endi ... Dscembar 31;
1979 219,294,424
Punuont to Section 26-3-129 (11), Wyomina
inaolnuaCode,.\ certllYthat to the bestal'my
know1edre and belier. the iDwrer above
named iI in all respects in compliance with
the I... «the State relating to in8u.l'8Dce,
aDd it is duly autboriled to traD.8aet the buei·
De88 ofiuurance in the State of Wyoming.
Dated Ana. 21, 19t!O
•. 'Jobn T. Langdon

• inaolnua CmnmiBBioner

DEPARTMBIlT 01' INSURANCE
STA11I 01' WYOMING

N.tiAmeI Libarty Life Ina. Co.
MAIL: Volley For .. , PA 19493
HOMB: L1barty Park; Fruer, PA 193M .
BUS1NI!SS IN WYOMINGFOR THE YEAR
ENDING DI!CI!MBER 31, 1979
lneuranee Written .,.0-
Groee Premiume Received 29,198
DU-ec:t BeDBfito and Losses Paid 15,076
Direct Benelito 8JId Lossos IncurnlcI 14,528
Total Admitted _ 71,952.290
Liabilitiel 53.791,6.'J&
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,600,000
Surpluo 16.660.653
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 56,206,886
hpenditurel Cor year endinI December 31,
1979 46,757.902
~t to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, IcerQfy that io the best ormy
knowledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in- all reQllCta in compliance with
the laws or this State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized to tranaaet the busi-
ness,or inaurance .in the State ofWyoming.
D.ted Aug. 21. 1980
8. John T. Langdon
lh8Urance CommiBBioner

II,
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

STATE OF WYOMING
NATIONAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
3024 Harney Street, Omah8, Nebraska
68131
BUSINESS IN WYOMINGFOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31. 1979
GI'088 Premiwr;as Received $241,977.00
Losses Paid Deducting Salvage 140,922.00
Losees Incur.red 108,298.00
Total Admitted AB8ets 409,798,815
Liabilities 192,035,504
Capital Stock Paid Up 5,50n,OOO
Surplus 212,263,311
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 125,636,554
EJqlenditurel ror year ending December 31,
1979 105,564,354
Pursuant to Section 26·3-129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code,l certify that tothe best oCmy
knowledge and belief, the insurer above
named is in all respects in compliance with
the law8 or this State relating to insurance, .
and it is duly authorized to transact the busi-
b88S of insurance in the State of Wyoming ..
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
I. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commi88ioner
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

STATE OF WYOMING
National Independence Life inSurance Co.
Room 810'IDinois Building Springfield, ll.t
62701
Liberty ~Park, Fn.zer, PA
BUSINESS IN WYOMINGFOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insurance Written $280
Gl"088 Premiums Received 1,062
Direct Benefits and UJeB8S Paid -0-
Direct Beneflte ind Louee Incu.rred .0-
Total AdDUttsd Auets 13.160.374
Liabilities \. 9,203.636
Capital Stpek PlIid Up l' 1,504,000
Surplus , 2,452,737
Income during year endin, Dece,mber 31,
1979 8,994,Q46
Expenditures Coryear ending December 31,
1979 .- 10.346,298
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
lnsuranceCode,leertiCy~ttothebeetormy
knowledge and belief, the inaurer. above
named is in all re8peCltB in compliance with
the laWI or this State relating to inaurance,
and it is duly authorized to transact the busi-
nees of insurance in the State oCWyoming./
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commi88ioner

DEPARTMENT 01' INSURANCE
BTATE OF WYOMING

The National LiCe Assurance Compjmy or
Canada
522 University "Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,
C.....taM5GIY7
BUS1NI!SS IN WYOMINGFOR THE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insurance Written $-
GI'OI8 Premiums ~ved 27,016·
Direct Benefits and r.o.e. Paid 16,715
Vinet BenoIito BDd Losss.In<:U>'rlll! 14.156
Total Admitted Assstli 44,826,839
Liabilitiel 41,070,839
Statutory Dspceit 600,000
Suzpluo 3,156,000
Income during year endiDg December 31,
1979 19,826.913
E.... __ for yeu anding December 31.
1979 ' 20,780,183
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), WYomina
Insurance Code, Icertify thatto the best ormy·
knowledge and belier, the in8urer above
named is in all l'elpeets in compliance with
'the la ... or thia State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized to tranll8et the-busi-
De8III of iDsurance in the State Of' W--.il .....
Doted Ang. 21. 1930

I -s. John T. L8.ngdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEP ARTMBNT 01' INSURANCE
STATE 01' wYOMING

National Home LiCe Assurance Company
Valley Forge, Penria,.-lv&Dia 19493
BUBlNESS IN WYOMING FORTHE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insura:Dee Written $992,149
G1'OI8 Premiuml Received 411,862
Direct 8enerlt8 and Lauel Paid 164,822
Direct Benefits and Loesee Incurred 166,417
Total Admittsd A..... 205.575,514
Liabilitiea 174,163,216
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,111,000
SurplllB . 30,301.297
Income durilll' year ending December 31,
1979 238,994.505
Expenditures for year ending December 31,
1979 234,946,473
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
InBuranee Code, Icertify that to the beat oCmy
knowledge and belief the taeurer above
named is in aU reepecee in compliance with
. the laws of this State relating to inaurance,
and it is duly authorized to tran88Ct the buei-.
ne81 or inaurance "in the State or Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21. 1980
I. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
, STATE·OI' WYOMING

NATIONAL PRODUCERS LIPE INSUR·
ANCECOMPANY
Mail: P.O. Box 16294 Phoenix,Arizona 85011
Home: 244 W. Osborn Phoenix,Atizona85013
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FORTHE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
Insurance Written $.0.
Gross PremiUDl8 Received 12,573
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid 2,184
Direct Benefits and Losses Incurred 1,758
Total Admitted Assets 30.814,007
Liabilities 27,173,817
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,391,273
Surplus 2,248,916
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 . 3,687,479
Expenditures for year en~ing December 31,
1979 3,471,737
Pursuant to Section '26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
Insurance Code, I c:ertif'y that to the bestofmy
knowledge .and 'belief, the insurer above
named is in all reSpects in compliance with
tHe lawll of this. State relating to wurance,
and it ilduly authorized. to transact the busi-
nasa of inllurance in the Satate of Wyoming.
Dated Aug. 21, 1980
ll. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner ,.."11 .. !)

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

National Liberty LiCe Ins. Co. of Ameriea
Liberty Park, Frazer, Pennsylvania 19355
BUSINESS IN WYOMING FORTHE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
No Direct BUliness in 1979

lnaurance Wri'tten None
Groll Premiums Received None
Direct Benefits and Losses Paid None
Direct Benefits and l.o88e8 I.nC1ll'1'8d None
Totol Admitted A_ $3,000.533
Liabilities 136,412
Capital Stock Paid Up 1,500,000
SUrplUl 1,364,170
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 335,754
Expenditures for year ending Deeember 31,
1979 141,754-
Pursuant to Section 26-3-129 (b). Wyoming
Insurance Code. I certify that to the best ofmy
knowledge and belier. the insurer above
n8lJled is in all respeets in compliance with
the laws or this State relating to insurance,
and it is duly authorized to tranll8Ct the busi.'
nels of insurance in.the State of ·Wyoming.
. Dated Aug. 21, 1980
8. John T. Langdon
lnaurance Commissioner

DEPARTMENT 01' INSURANCE
STATE OF WYOMING

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COM·
PANY
National Lire Drive, Montpelier, Vermont
05602
BUBlNESS IN WYOMING FORTHE YEAR
ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1979
~ Written $838,722
GI'08I Premiuma Received 1~2,084""-
Direct Beneftte and Los&ea Paid 7,284=~~~~Loooe.In,=,ae::: ~
Uabllitiu 2,179.975,673
C.pitol Stock Paid Up None
Burpl.. 150.394,073
Income during year ending December 31,
1979 411.960,871
Eaplindltureo for year anding Ilocamber 31,
1979 ' 388,487,106
Pursuant'to Section 26-3-129 (b), Wyoming
Inaurance Code. Icertify that tothebestormy .
knowledge and belier, the insurer above
named is in aU resPects.in complianc:e with

I " tba I....olthia Stete rsl.ting '" _co, .,
and it is duly authorized: to tl1ll188ctthe huai· .
De88 or inaurauce in the State ofWYoming.
Dated Ang. 21, 1980
8. John T. Langdon
Insurance Commissioner



Bu·llet inBoard
SHORT SOLAR COURSE

The Solar Energy Research Institute is
. offering a week-long course in solar heating
and cooling in federal buildings Sept. 22.26,
at the Sheraton Santa Fe Inn in Santa Fe,
N .M. The course will cover the design, en-
gineering' and economics of passive. and ac-
tive solar systems. A registration fee of $60
will cover luncheons, tours and a workbook.
Contact the Confe~nce8 Group. SERI, 1617
Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401.

COAL DECISION SESSION
At a Sept. 11 meeting in Cheyenne, Wyo.,

state and federal officials on a regional "coal
team" will come up with a final recommen-
dation to the Secretary of Interior for federal
coal leasing in the Green River-Hams Fork
area in Colorado and Wyoming. A secreta-
rial decision in mid-October and lease sales
in January are expected to follow. The 'coal
team will receive public comment before it
makes the recommendation. For more in-
formation, contact Gerald Magnuson, alter-
nate chairperson, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, 136 East South Temple, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111, (801) 524·5431. The meet-
ing will begin at 9 a.m. in the third floor
eenferenee-roem of the BLM state office at
2515 Warren Ave.

LAND RESCUE WORKSHOP
People interested in setting up open space

and agricultural foundations dedicated to
land preservation' are invited to a one-day
workshop in Denver Sept. 29 sponsored by
The Nature Conservancy, The Trust for Pub-
lic Lands and Open Lands Real Estate.
Kingsbury Browne, billed by the groups as
"the country's leading authority on the op.-
eration of open space land trusts," will par-
ticipate. Registration is $20 for the meeting,
which will begin at 8:~0 a.m. at the Denver
Athletic Club.

CLASSIFIBDS Cla.lllled ad. coil 10con" a word.
They mUll be prepaid.

NEWS EDITOR. Hilh Country New. io
looking for a full time news editor with copy
editing akills and a good grssp of natural
resource issues. Low salary, health insur-
ance. Job includes writing, making assign-
ments and editorial policy setting. Applica-
tion deadline Oct. 1. Send resume, writing
and-or editing samples, and references to
Geoffrey O'Gara, HeN, Box ,K, Lander,
Wyo. 82520.

COLORADO Open Space Council is hiring a
lobbyist for the Colorado Legislature: full
time during the session and part' time during
the interim. Experience in politics and con-
servation issues helpful. Pay hued on abil-
ity to 'raise funds. Contact Dickey Hullin-
ghorat, COSC, 2239 E. Colfax, Denver, CO
80206 hefore September 20th.

ENVIRONMENTALISTS hased near De-
nver. Males, females, ages 20's through 60's.
Ten or more days per month planning, lead-
ing, assisting backpack, canoe, ski-tour trips
nationwide. Nen-profit organization,
minimum wages. Sojourners, PO Box 845,
Evergreen, CO 80439.

OUTDOOR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.
Do you have a profitable outdoor business
idea you'd like to try? Or perhaps an existing
business you wish to expand to a southwest
location. Now considering 'proposals on de-
veloping rugged, accessible site within Na-
tional Forest close to wilderness area es 8
base for nature, ecology, self- sufficiency
education. Write: Dusty Miller, P.O. Box
1206, Carefree; Arizona 85377.

CRESTED BUTrE RENDEZVOUS
The ennual Colorado Plateau Re.....,-

OUS, a gathering of Western SJpe censer-
vationists, has been set for Sept. 20 and 21 at
the Lost Lake Lodge near Crested Butte. The.
'weekend will include discussions with ClitJ
Merritt of the American Wilderness Al-
liance arid Ieadera in local gi-assroots groUps.
The cost for the rendezvous is '$10 a penon to
camp on the grounds and $15 to stay in the
dermitory·style lodge. The Saturday even-
,ingmeal will cost extra. Reservations can be
made through the Weetem Colorado Con-
gress, P,O. Box 781, Montrose, Colo. 81401.

REAUTIES FOR THE '800
The 'Tenth Vail SymJMl8ium, ''lJreams of

the '70s - Realitiea fur the '80s," will be
Sept. 26-28 in Vail, Colo. Sessions on water,
tourism, energy end the Sagebrush Rebell-
ion ere scheduled. The $10 registration fee
should be mailed to: Tenth Vail Symposium,
P.O. Box 100,Vail, Colo. 81657. Aa:ordingto
the sponsors. the meeting will commemorate
"a decade·of dreams with '8 realistic exami-
nation of the future role of the mountain
recreation community and the use of re-
sources in the Rocky Mountain West."

INDIAN MINING REGS
Proposed regulations governing mining

and mineral development (excluding coal)
on Indian lands were published, in the Feet-.
era) Relliater inAugust.For more informa.
tion contact Tom Riggs at the Office ofTruot
Responsibilities, Bureau of Iridian Main,
Washington, D.C. 20245. Public comments
on the regulatlona will he aeeepted throUgh
September. .
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RANGE RAP
Public range lands and their management

. will he the key issue at the Natiopal Public
Lands Advisory Council meeting Sept. 22-23
in Boise, Idaho. The council, which advises
the Bureau ofLond Management, conaists of
17 members. both private citizens and state
and local officials. All sessions are opeil to
the public, which is invited to make state-
ments beginning at 2:30 p.m. on the 22nd;
Address inquiries about the meeting to
Karen Slater at the Bureau'a Washington,

- D.C., headquarte .. (202)343-8947.

BIOMASS BOOST
BiolDllB8 prOjecta ere alated fur a boost

from the Department of Energy, which hes
announced loan guarantees of up to $400
~I~on for sicoho) fuels plsnts, up to $15
nulllOll fur other bin_derived fUel&, and
up to $25 million lOr municipal-Wille-to- .
energy, plents. The agency is soliciting com-
ments on its proposed ragulationa on the
program, which were publisheclin the Fed-
eral Reriater AUg. 14. Comments .hould be
sent by. Sept. 12 to DOE, Office nI Public
Hearings Management, Room B12O, Box
XU, 2000 M St., N.W., W.. hington, D.C.
20461.

MISSOURI RIVER PLANNERS MEET
The Missouri River Baoin CommiBoion, a

state-federal g."up responsible fbr water ~
sources planning· in a 10-state region, will
hold its 34th quarterly meeting Oct. 29-30 at
the Ramads Inn central in Omaha, Neb. For
more information, write: MRBC, Suite -403,
10050 1leJIency Circle, Omaha, Neb. 68114.

(continued from page 10)

BETA USA LEASE,
SE", SECTION 6, T4m, R90W, PERMIT NUMBER:

WASHAKlECOUNTY. WYOMING

Wy-00025283 (26) APPIJCANT NAMlk.

MAILING ADDRESS: .
FARMER'8 UNION C~NTRAL EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 126 FACIUTY LOCATION:
LAUREL, MONTANA _

MURPHY DOME FIELD,
SHAD 8A1TERY TREATER PIT,
HE", SW", SECTION 6, T43N, PERMIT NUMBER'

R91W, HOT SPRINGS CQUNTY, WYOMING .

(26) APPIJCANT NAME: .
Wy-0024171

FARMER'S UNION CENTRAL EXCHANGE ~ ADDRESS:

P.O. BOX 126 FACILITY LOCATION:
LAUREL, MONTANA 59044

MURPHY DOME FIELD,
ROSE BATl'ERY TREATER FIELD,

NW", NW%. SECTION 6, T43N, PERMIT NUMBER:
R91W, HOT SPRINGS, COUNTY, WYOMING

FAClIJTY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(21) APPIJCANT NAME:

MAlIJNG ADDRESS:

FAClIJTY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(22) APPUCANT NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

(23) APPUCANT NAME:

MAIUNG ADDRESS:

(27) APPUCANT NAME:
Wy·OO241SO ,

FARMER'S UNION CENTRAL EXHCANGE MAlUNG ADDRESS:

P.O. BOX 126 FACilITY LOCATION:
LAUREL, MONTANA 59044·

FACILITY LOCATION: MURPHY DOME FIELD,
CORBETI' BATl'ERY TREATER PIT, PERMIT NUMBER:

HE .. , NW%, SECTION 1, T43N,
R92W, HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOMING (28) APPIJCANT NAME:

(24) APPUCANT NAME:

MAIIJNG ADDRESS:
Wy-0024198

FARMER'S UNION,CENTRAL EXCHANGE FAClUTY LOCATION:

P.O. BOX 126
LAUREL, MONTANA 59044

MURPHY DOME FIELD, PERMIT NUMBER:
HANCOCK SHANNON BA'M'ERY,

.PERMIT NUMBER:

MAlIJNG ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

NEI4.HE'4, SECTJON 34, T"~,
R92W, WA8BAKIE COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy-'0024201

FARMER'S UNION CENTRAL EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 128
LAURBL, MONTANA _

MURPHY DOME FlEW,
.SHAD LEASE WATER KNOCKOUT NO.1

8E~,ND~.~Nl.T~.
R92W, HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOIlING

Wy-0024210

FARMER'S UNlONCBNTRALEXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 128
LAUREL, MONTANA 59044·

MURPHY DOME FIELD,
SHAD LEASE WATER KNOCKOUT NO.2

SW%, SB", 8ECTlON 8, T43N,
R91W. HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOIlING

Wy-0024228

V.R. GALLAGHER

1110METR08ANK BUILDING
. DENVER, COLORADO 80202

FUSSELMAN - EDWARIJ8 WELL NO.1
NE%, NW'Io, 8ECTlON 34, T44N,

R92W, WASHAKIE COUNTY, WYOMING

Wy-l1027070

GI!TrY on, COIIPANY

P.O. BOX 3360
CASPER, WYOMING 82602

LAKE CREBK TENlILEI!P
, UNIT BA'M'ERY NO.1

SECTION 14, T43N, R92W
HOT 8PRINGS COUNTY, WYOMING

W..-(see next page)
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Gloom and doom: the prognosis biz broods and deludes

by Geoffrey O'Gara

Like the ticking of a bomb, dire
statistics set the beat 'of the Seventies:
The Limits of Growth. published in
1972, recited numbers showing that the
world's resource well was running dry;
the Ford Foundation's A Time to
Choose warned Americans they must
change their energy habitsor face the
conaequencea, painted by the gloomy
numbers; and now the State Department,
and the Council' on Environmental
Quality have issued the Global 2000
Report to the President.
This one outdoes its predecessors: It

CODSumes 766 pages telling us that the
environment is in danger. world popu-
lation overflowing, aljd the poor getting

poorer and more angry. The numbers
point that way - energy ismore scarce,
humans more numerous, the" ice caps
likely to melt, and so forth.

This kind of prognosticating has be-
come quite an industry, and perhaps
because.of that, the ticking bomb has
begun to sound like a metronome. We
are told every few years that our extinc-
tion draws nigh. The reports are the
streetcOrner doomsayers of the bueauc-
ratic age, clothed in statistics rather
than sackcloth.
Sometimes the warnings are right

and beneficial, like Rachel Carson's
The Si1e"t Spring. Sometimes the ideas'
are ortainal, but a step away from
reality. Other times, the numbers trail

Dlar FriIDds,"
if one were inclined to get sentimen-

tal about comings and goings, there
would have been enough mistiness in
the HeN offices this year to grow hot-
'house tomatoes. For a while, the accent
was on "goinge" - butJately, the tide
has quietly turned.
We do have another departure to re-

port: Betay Schimelpfenig, who has /iI-
, led in for three montha as interim pro-
duction manager, is producing her laet
issue this week. When Hannah Hin-
chman decided to leave her production
job and go to art seheol, Betey stepped in
from' the circulation department. With
a short break-in period, she kept us
readable during the long search for
Hannah's replacement - and still
found time for her circulation work,
some drawings and- maps, and her son
Sam. She bad the endurance and good
h~r that the job requires - but she is
sticking with her plan to return to
school this fal1, aiming ultimately to be
a veterinarian.
Kathy Bogan is taking over as pro-

duction manager. She emerged from a
pack of applicante the way ataff mem-

bers often do - an artist and instructor
'at Lander's National Outdoor Leader-
ship School, she had friends in town
who simply matched her to the job and'
encouraged. her to 'apply, then encour-
aged uS to consider her. - .
Kathy is not the only"coming" we

have to report. Two 'longtime HeN
stalwarts, Dan Whipple and MBljane
Ambler, are back in town. Dan tried the
bigtime - Business Week in Houston,
Tex . ...:. and decided, as the bumper
sticker-says, "I'd rather be in Lander."
We'JI be seeing his articles in future
issues, ,and will test his reputation as
the "Master Straightener" on produc-
tion days. Marjane is stiJl studying In-
-dians and energy development under a
'grant from the Alicia Patterson Found-
ation, and 8 sample ofithat work is.run-
ning in this issue.
, Also returned to the fold is Phil

. White, 'our correspondent in Cheyenne",
. who stopped by recently to chatabeut
butterfli .. , geysers, and soroe of the
other fauna and flora that reach our.
pages through his busy brain. Re-
freshed by a summer devoted to other
pursuits, Phil has promised us an in-,
teresting piece or two this fall,

- the steff

leads off into an oblivion that never ar-
rives.
Should we take them all seriously, or

none? Or some? Julian L. Simon, a prow
feasor of economics at the University of
Illinois, Urbana, argues in the June 27
Science magazine that some of the most
prominent dcomseyers are not to be
trusted. Faced with the grim specter of
emaig.ing-i1eserls wor-ldwide,Simon.sf-
tacks the Worldwatch Institute, a big
wheel in the doomsayer industry, for
spreading stories about the worldwide
decline of arable land. He cites statts-
" tics gathered by the United Nations'.
Food and Agriculture Organization in-
dicating that .."arable and permanent
cropland" have actually risen frqlP
1965 to 1974, from 1403 to 1507miJlion
hectares. He notes that per Capita food
production worldwide has increased at
a rate of about one percent a year over
the last quarter-eentury.
Simon questions the prevailing no-

tion that on the w'hole the environment
is·deteriorating. He cites Env'ironmen-
tal Protection Agency and U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey figures showing that sulfur,
"dioxide and suspended particulstes in
the air have declined in recent years,
and drinkable water in the United
States has increased.
We know firsthand by simply looking

at the Denver skyline that some things
are getting worse, but in our own region
we could use a little of Simon's skepti-
cism. Our biggest fesr here is that the
energy development that has already
sea rre d delicate dry lands will continue
to eat up the landecape at it' faster and
faster rate. But just last week the De-
partment of Energy backed off its ear-
lier predictions of mammoth increases
in coal production for the Powder River

••

Basin; it knocked the numbers down by
over 50% for 1990. Arid some energy
experts say those projections still do not
adequately reflect tbe genuine trend
towards lower energy consumption in
this country.
What motivates the doonisayers?

Some really believe it, and are horrified
by the crolV<!ed,.dirty Juture they envi-
sion. But there -i's also a pool of grants,
book contracts and notoriety enticing
many an ambitious academic to bathe.
And that funding is more likely to go to
a messenger foaming with bad news
than to a: scientist who says things are
no better-no worse, or only mildly bad.
There is also the Utopian vision that

underlies so much of American think-
ing - we have always dreamed a world
in which food, freedom and fun were
plentiful. The future 'may not look so
had compared to a past littered with
famine, war and- poverty; compared
with Utopia, though, it's awfully grim.
To some, the debunking of the doom-

sayers may seem a pointless exercise -
and the statistics used to counter the
doomsday forecasts are as fragile as the
numbers they attack. Indeed, both sides"
- throwing around today's "facts" to
illustrate tomorrow's tragedy - de-
monstrate what Henry James called
"the fatal futility of fact."
There is an argument, too, that

doomsayers, even if they are wrong, at
most make us more cautious or at worst
have no effect at all.
Simon disagrees. "We should not

shrug off baa news 8S harmless el'agg·
erafi:on,"he writes. "There will be a loss
of credibility for real threats as they
arise, and loss of public trust in public
communication." .
Thumbing over the glossy, iIIus-

trated Global 2000 report, a reader
may wonder if that trust has already
heen lost. They apent $1 million to de-
liver this bad news; and yet what most
readers hear is not the ticking of an
expensive bomb; it's the metronome,
and we go on about our business to its
beat.

(29) APPLICANT N.UIB:

IIAILIIlG ADDRBS8: ,,'

I'ACIUTY L(lCATION:

PERMIT IIUMBBII:

(30) APPLICANT NAME:

MAlUNG ADDRESS:

FAClIJTY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBEIl

(31) APPLICANT NAME:

lIIAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

"
PERMIT NUMBER:

(32) APPLICANT NAME:

IIAILIIlG ADDRESS:

FACILI'I'Y LOCATION:

"

GBTTY OIL COJIPANY

P.O. BOX 33SO
CASPBIl, WYOMiNG 82802 PERMIT NUMBEil

LAKE CREEK TENSLEEP (83) ~CANT NAME:
" UNIT BATTERY No. 2

SECTION 11, T43N, R82W MAILING ADDRESS:
HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, W)'OMING

Wy'()oo2982 FACILITY LOCATION:

GETrY OIL COMPANY

P.O. BOX 8380
CASPER. WYOMiNG 82802 PERMIT NUMBER:

LAKE CREEK TENSLEEP
•UNIT BATTERY NO.6

SECTION 10, T43N,.R92W
HOT SPRINGS COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy.OOO3OOO

B.C. PRESCOTI' LEASE.'
SECI'lON 36. T44N. R92W

WASHAKIE COUNTY. WYOMING

(34) APPUCANT NAME,

MAIDNGADD'RESS" .. •

FACILITY LOCATION:

MAlLING ADDRESS:
-' . , ,

Wy-OIlO3026 ,FACllJTY LOCATION:

" GETI'Y OIL COMPANY

P.O. BOX 8380 PERMIT NUMBER:
CASPER, WYOMiNG 82802,

(38) APPUCANT NAIIE:
J.P; GARDNBR LEASE, > ...... 'r j. J

:·~'r ....'~;~.r,t;f;(c:"_:'I"
~A.'

SECTION 3Il.,T44N, R92W
WASHAKIE COUNTY, WYOMiNG

Wy-OOOlI034

, GRACE PETROLEUM

1516 ARAPAHOE 81"IlEET
DENVER, COWRAOO 80202

SOUTHEAST NOWOOD OIL FIELD.
NOWooD GOVERNMENT "A" LEASE,

SW14:SE14. SECTION 9, T48N.
R90W. WASHAKIE COUNTY, WYOMiNG

Wy.OOOl601

GRACE PETROLEUM
,

1515 ARAPAHOE STREET
DENVER, COWRAOO 80202

SOUTHEAST 'NOWOOD OIL FIELD.
NOWOOD GOVERNMENT "B:' LEASE.

SE14. SW14.SECTION 9. T48N,
R90W. WASHAKIE COUNTY, WYOMiNG

, Wy-0001S19

KOOK PROI)~cnON ,IlOMPANY

P.O. BOX 850
WORLA1<ID. WYOMlNG"82401

RUTH A. RICE LEASE,
NE14, HE14, SECTION 22. T48N.

R90W, WASHAKIE, COUNTY. WYOMiNG

Wy-0026191

~LA.~ANNO~
(see next pagel
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._, NO NUCLEAR PLANS

Dear HCN,

I read each issue of HCN with. in-
terest. Your perspective on the energy
and environmental issues is useful and
your coverage of Utah issues is gener-
aUy fair and accurate, Don Snow's arti-
cle on coal development in Carbon and
Emery Counties was particularly in-
.teresting and serves to underscore the
problems associated with rapid popula-
tion growth in rural areas. -
,- However, I must object to one state-
ment in your "Dear Friends" discussion
of Mr. Snow's article: "Why does Utah
ask the Department of Energy to con-
sider siting 8 nuclear park in it's bor-
ders when every ather state shunned
the idea?" The State of Utah has never
requested or supported the siting of any
-nuclear energy facility in the State. The
Department of Energy has been di-
, rected by la~ to analyze the concept of
"clustered" nuclear power plant siting,
i~contrast to traditional-dispersed sit-
ing. National screening. studies iden-
tified a region near Green River, Utah,
as suitable for such a study. Gov. Scott
Matheson and the Utah Energy Con-
sere-v:ation: and Develop.ment ....Council
agreed to the study of a hyPothetical
nuclear energy G.~nter, provided that
certain conditions were met.
First among those coqditions was a

recognition that the study represented
no commitment by the State of Utah
toward any nuclear development, The
study has proceeded on that premise.
There is not J;lOW. there has not been
and there is not :expected to be any
proposal fo~ construction -of a nuclear
plant in Utah.
It is.our hope that the mformation

generated by the DOE-funded study
will-be useful.in addressing more lik.,ly
scenarios.for coal and sy;,the1>icfuel de-
velopment. The decision to proceed
with this study was carefully debated
and studied and represents an attempt
to make decisions about Utah's future
with the hest information available.
Utah is not the only state involved in

this program. South Carolina is nearly
finished with a similar study which ad-
dresses the questions associated with
.siting in the ~astem portion of the'
country as well ae generic safety issues.

Kent Briggs', _
State Planning Coordinator
Salt Lake City, Utah

poppy P.l--ANTATIO!'lS
Dear HCN,
As an ex-New Yorker I can remember -

how difficult it was to appreciate the
alarm caused by the advent of large-
scale emil development in the West as
described by sundry news articles in the
. early seventies, especially when the
view from my parent's apartment in-
cluded the Con Edison power plant ac-
ross the EastRiv.er.Living and traveling,
in the Southwest since then has been
quite a Je~uning experience •.; 1"'"
Fro,,! your 'article on tJ}e INFORM

study (HeN "-11-80) it looks like the
corporate mine operators and their dis-
tant oousins in the federal bureaucracy

are operating with similarly clouded
perspectives. .
I would like to suggest planting the

state flowers ofthe major coal consum-.
ing regions. The most appropriate be-
ing, of oourie, the California poppy, in'
huge fields larger than any in its native
state. Wit.h large clumps of coal strewn
above ground to set olfthe fire red flow-
ers. (And Iim!gi~e !'!!'l'Yllt Fm~,strJ!w!!.
in the'soil to counteract the leaching of
thecoal?) . :
To some extent the layout of the

plants will depend on the local topog-
rapliy, but it might be intriguing to use
the contrasting flower. colora to form
lines simulating the linear contours on
topographic maps, or to attempt to dup.
licate the patterns of thermographa or
other images based on radiation, or
even photographic solarizations, as op-
posed to rigid geometrical forms: .

Jacqueline Wolff
Hollywood, Calif.

, ,CANYON BURROS

, Dear HCN;

I was very surprised by your attitude
in a short article about Grand Canyon .
wild burros in your June ia issue. Most,
conservation groupe support the Na-
tional Park Service's plan to shoot the
burros-if no one can find an economical
way to remove them.
Since the Wild Horae and Burro Act

prohibited the Park Service from shoot-
, ing the burros, the feral burros have
taken over the inner canyon. They
compete-with native~bigliOrfi sheep'f"r
food, they pollute the extremely scarce
and sensitive watersheds, they over-
graze their range, and they cause oon-
siderable erosion. ,Furthermore, they

'multipJY at a rate of40 to 50 percent per
year. Although they are picturesque,
they are not native, but were turned
loose by miners when they abandoned
their claims in the canyon.
The National Park Service has tried

many ways of herding and Iive-
trapping excess burros in the past few
years. F'ew methods have worked and
the ones that were successful are very
e"pensive. As a taxpayer I canno!: sup:
port paying $1500 per animal to get
them' out of the canyon, only to have
them wander back in (as many have),
The 'Park 'Service is allowing a pri-

vate group to oome in and try to contJ:.ol
the burro popul8tion. If that doesn't
work they wiU shoot excess burros. I
reel that shooting is more humane than
some of the inetJiode that have already
been triea In trying to round up burros
on 'the rough terrain, sometimes good
saddle horses are hurt and have to be
destroyed.
It's been several years since r was in

the canyon;' The last time I was there
was when Park Service rangers were
still shooting burros, prior to passage of
the Wild Horse and Burro Aet. I saw
only si:xburros, but r hiked through a
'water shed where the burros had just
been mating. The soil and vegetation
were torn up and there were droppings
everywhere, including all up and down
the streambed. r had to go three more
'miles to get water from the next stream .
Bighorn sheep would not drink either,
as'they are discriminating like humans
in their drinking habits. A friend of
mine hiked in the same location this
;year. He saw numeroua groups of2()-or
more' burros. I hate to think what the
segetatillD and 'water quality was like.
Meg Weesner
John Day, ore.

MAILING ADDRESS:' "

FACILITY LOCATION,

"

PERMIT NUMBER:

P.O. BOX 481
THERMOPOUS. WYOMING 82443

.KIRBY CREEK OIL PlEU>.
GUN IlAIUlEL, SW\4. SI!CTION 21,

T43N. R92W. HOTSPRlNGS COUNTY. WYOMING

Wy-0027308

PERMIT NUMBER, '. Wy-G024851
, '

W.de·.Mobile H.... _1.1ocated .. ib.lIOUthwoot oidoorthe City orLar_ WyomiDa. Th. CadIIty· •
wutewlter 11 tz:eated by an ateded .....tion packap plant and. cIlloriutor ~ dicbarge. iDto an.
UI11l8DltCI drain .. wbieb i8 a bibutary of the Laramie Rivw (C D Water). .' .1"

n, I""lMJOOd parmi' NlpIi w1ib .. tiGaaI _at ...........aod wycliDiDc:
In-........ ,,_ quality dec.be _ .. Iy.Inadditlaa. tho....,...,......- !WlIui ... pariodIc
monitoring of effluent quality with reportinJ of..wtl quarterly. \ .
The permit • ocbad_ to •• re Beptombor 30. 1985.

·Facilities are typical oil treaters located in Hot Springs. Washakie and BiI' Hom CoUbtiea. WJOIDinI. The
produced water i818p8ratOO 'from the petroleum product through the u- of heater treaters abel &kim pcmda. (39) APPUCANT NAME:
~he ~iachaige. are to Class -IV waters, Dead Horse Guk:b. Cottonwood C18'k., Milton Draw," Coyote Coul .... , MA1UNG ADDRESS:
Brome .Draw, Mud Creek, Nowate~ Creek and Alkali Creek. Three Getty facilitieediBcharje into Lake Creek '
(8,CI_ n.water) via an unnamed dr8inage.-
, The discharge must meet Wyomm,'e Produced Water Criteria eff'ective immediately. Chapter VII of the <

Wyoming Water Quality Ruleaand Regulations iDi&l'ItbatulO .. iulthe Prodaced Water Criteria ilmet, the FACIUTY LOCA'nON:
water is sWtable for beneficial use. There is no e'lid8QC8 to iDdicate that liinitatiODl more at.rinpDt thaD tbe.-
Produced Water Criteria are Deeded to meet Wyomln(a Water Quality Standards. The Depart;mlm.t will
~tiDue to ~Uate the dillCharp aDd. i(DeeesIlU')'., will modify the permit if evidence iDdicatel that more
striDpnt limitationsare needed~ -PERMIT NUJIBIR:
8emi-annual eelf~m.ODitoring is required tbr all parameten with the uceptiOD ofoil aDellNU', which must

be monitored quarterly. The propo88d eEpiration date for the pennit • December 31, 1984.

GROS VENTRE UTnJTY COMPANY

P.O. BOX 2283-
JACKSON, WYOMING 83001

NOR'l1f OF THE TOWN, OF JACKSON, WYOMING
. ' TBTON COUNTY"

PERMIT NUMBER, W,.0021218
~ GI'OI Vent!'! Utility ComP.any openteI the ........ trent' , raen.y which..".. ... J.....

Hole GeIf.lId Toonio ClubolId whidl • __ .f1ba'Towa 01........... W Tba_ ......
' ...........facili.y_of ... •__ ..._ ....... P__ by_rin aod.poIiah1Da
pond. '!'be open .... bo. iho option III c1iodlul\tlc _ • 1Ift_ Iocatod prior to iho poIiobiDg pond
(diocbarae point 0011 or from Iba poIIob\Da pond <...... poIn'OO2I. Both diocbarpo .....Jotbe to thoGJoo
V....... Ri ..... (ClaM nw , ............ .-draiup. '
moe propoooiI parmi' uireo ...,u.u... _ DOtioqa1 _". __ • otaadanIo alld Wyorni"i"
iJ>-- w... r .... ~.y~6cti .. i_yo InadditiolI, tba .................. requireo periodic
eeJf..u.omt4ring~ eft11ieDt 'JUlity a'" qu..Dtit)r-witla r~ rIrMUlta ~y.

(37) APPliCANT NAME:

,MAlUNG ADDRESS:

FACILITY,LOCATlON,

The pe-:nut'is tcWultdto npire September 30.1986.

(38) APPllCANT1'IAJIE,

MAlUNG ADDRESS,

FACILITY LOCATION,

WYOMING INFORMATION CENTER
WYOMING mGHWAY DBPARTMENT

~.O. BOX 1708
CHBYBNNE. WYOMING 82001,

SOUTH OF THE CITY
QF CHBYBNNE, WYOMING

LARAMIE COUNTY

.Wy __

TheWyOIlliDaH;p""" ~opere"'iho W.... iDc_tiou Can..r lecatod SauiboftheCity or
C.......... Wyomi",. Tba_r _lfacllitle • .mnatbaCantor_or __
...... plan' followed bycbIoriDatiou pellohi",pond. Inaddition,. _dump _locatad "iha
Canter'. _by. DCIll-diao:baqp tank and I.m f1a1d _ Tho poIIol!iDa pond ~ Into
iha C... rC ..... cIraIDaca (C\uo IV W.ter) ..
The I""lMJOOd parmi' requl... ~ .. "iib .. ti.... l __ 11ItaJl!Wdo ..... W~.

In· ........... tor _Iity _ 11'_.. immadiato\y. Tho parmi' __ poriocIlc _-
IllODiIorinoJ 0(011I_' quality qu.-tity "lib reportiDc01.-1 .. quutOrly. ,
The pormit io ocbaduIad to aplre Saptambor 30, 188& -

STATe-EPA Ti:NTATIYB DBTi:IIIIINA11ONS .

.__ _ by iha Ita .. oIW,....... iu flp atioD _ 1M EPA'"
reIaIti..... .-t.lJmt ..# · iti iina--loatMpenaita."..li it I _£ OJ'·
will ~ tIlat8tatll ty -PrY No ......... tJltht-f'WPCM will ...... Ict t.

PUBlIC'COlOlENTS '

Public COIIUIleIlU: are inVited azay tUDe priOr to October6, 1•• Cammentlmay be directeli. to .. WyomiDf
Dopa_I of Ellvi>oDmeIltaI Quality. ,W.... Quality Dlwiai... Parmi .. _ HatIIawQ 8uI1di-.,
c...,..,.., W iDc82002. or tile U.s. la_tal Pt.' ,ol .. Apucy. RocioD vm,·Bo.t .. _ Diri-
01.... Pa ,Mmi_OD aod c.a.plioDoo lira."" 1860Liilool. _ DolI_. Celored"'O." All
............._wd prior to 0ct.0lJ0r6.1980 wiD bocoDiidered In .... formalationoof6nal_iu_ tollo'
impoood CD tho permlto.

WADE'S 1I0BlLElIOME 'MANOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION

P.O. BOX 277
LARAMIE. WYOMING 82070

SOUTHWEST SIDE OF CITY
OF LARAMIE. WYOMING.

ALBANY COUNTY

. . - ~......
Addidoual.iDfonna.lou may be obtolDod upon req_ by.. nlng thoSto .. ofWyomi",. (307) m-n81. or

EPA, (303) 327-387 •• or by writing to the aforementioned addnsaes.
The coJijlete applications. dnd\ permit! ~ related documents are available for review and .... 1ICtioJl

at the 'aforementioned .ddre.... - . 1. k. I l'h11'1,A" .




